
τες the superior “Singer” models — τ alarge selection at reasonable prices, * ‘with a variety of sewing possibilities 
“from atraight ‘Stitches or zig-zag, and: complicated decorative stitchings- - ‘tothe latest improvement. of “Singer” 

Flexi Stitch’ especially suitable for | ee “synthetic fabrics, 

Singer” Sewing Machines . @ quality product of a ‘company ith xperieneg and reputa tion: for 



Dr. Ernst Yehuda Mendelson checks 

eadre of young patient at Ashdot 

Yaracov. Before tmmigrating to Is- 

rael, he was ἃ general practitioner 

active in cardiology and toxteology. 

Kibbutz 

is not 

kolkhoz 

INSIDE 
Ben-Dor sees some 

ΕΓ ΙΝ THH OOALI- 

PION, Parkamentery Report. 

Page &. 

HOW DEAR IS YOu 
WIFE? @ 

Arab world, Daniel Di- 

μύξαν τρέξε the situation. 

Page 7. 

Α PROFESSIONAL AP- 

PROACH NEEDED IN I8- 

RABL’S LAW SOHOOLS: 
Leonard Schroeter discusses 

the problems of legal educa- 

Hon. Page 8. 

THE PROPAGANDA BAT- 

TLE — Israels information 

programme fen’t doing as bad- 

ly ag te widely thought, writes 
Alan Dowty. Page 10. 

Whether she's a career woman, or a 
homemaker she's worth a great deal. 
Not only as your wife, but also as your helper 
from the economic standpoint. 
So when you insure your life with “Yuval Life,’ 
why don't you consider her as well? 5 
“Yuval Life’ experts have adapted an insurance 
plan to Israeli circumstances which has been 
very successful in the U.S.A. 
“Jubilee Joint Life." 
In this plan, at age 30 you pay IL61.10 monthly#* 
to Insure yourself for IL80,000, And 
with the small addition of IL8.90 your wife, at 
age 25, will also be insured for I1,60,000. At 
age 65, both of you will receive 1L98,810* 
(ninety-three thousand, elght hundred and ten 
pounds) — almost four times your orlginal 
investment! If one dies, the survivor receives 
the sum of the insurance (1L50,000 + COL 
linked profits), and may continue to be insured 
for IL50,000. The savings portion (guaranteed 
cash value) of thia policy ts 159% higher thane 
policy where there is only one insured! 
Tn case of a simultaneous death, the beneficiaries. 
will receive the total sum of the insurance, 
1L100,000 plus COL linked profits. Although 
the monthly premium 18 fixed and never risea, 
the value of the policy rises according to the 
linkage profits, 
And because a woman's life expectancy is longer 

εν than a man's ~ your wife is entitled to a female ἢ eredit. τ τ : 
There. are no additional casts active and passive 

.. War risk, policy fees; stamps — everything: is Νὰ : already included. “Jubiles‘Joint Life" is also 
οὐ Suitable for 2 -business partners, or a father and ὺ τι βοὴ, For, more details about “Jubilee Joint Life™ - 

-ask the man-from “Yuval Life; 

INTEGRATION AND EDU- 
UATION — A progress report 
by EHexer Shmueli, Deputy 
Director-General of the Min- 
istry of Education, Page 11. 

KIN BOKEK: ANCIBNT AND 
MODERN — Sylvia Mann 
fakes ἨΔ on a visit to the 
springa on the Dead Sea shore, 
Page 18. ts 

Doctors who have 
immigrated from the 

Soviet Union have met in 

Tel Aviv to air 
the probiems of 
their absorption. 

GEORGE LEONOF 
‘talks to one Soviet 

ες immigrant doctor who has 

aes gone to a kibbutz, 
which he finds is nothing 

like a Soviet kolkhoz 

(collective) at all. 

“Photos ‘by 
Shalom Marder 

‘(israel Sun) 
NOTHING TO DO — Sarah 
Honig reporta an the problems 
of youth clubs in Tel Aviv. 
Page 13. 

δὲ Giga) OPES στ τος : 

token, as doea every kibbutz member. 
The dootor takes his turn working in the Ashdot Ya'acou ki 

᾿ yout the coun- 

MMIGRANT rom | and the level of pectations and a burning desire without tearing a 1 

Pvt Uni το ἢ ieeat jaborato ΓΑΕ ‘that hi i. fo contribute to Israel's develop- try on ee ee ἀ alone 

ἐμοὶ Deal carant them spe- ly qualified workers, ehudlos, meal: εἰς “eines Co Jobe! γδδα toss’ nights." : 

po Petes saan rity 4 Tack’ the ps ware Mot reduced to doctor:"We in Russia ‘have erent. Dr. Mendelson says he —_ 
qverwhelming majority ἰδὲς of working as laboratory assistants. ed a rather fanciful image of Is; learned that all newcomers get 
funds to a bee ΜΗ soffer- ‘The newcomers do not belittle rael — perhaps not a true ier the same run-around. wi wont 

ee cecnaars. Wh tthe do the advances of Israeli medicine Another told me: “Yes, Jews ja. say: the bureaucrac here lt 

Sar δαϊαδὺ ἢ aa in various fields, but there is a Russia have Iilusions about worse than in the Soviet Un 

Se tad prouhire: consensus among them that the rael — but you must not help — ‘but it's no better, ; 

i This young physician was not tation, of absorption procedures υ ma thal ibe chatter them 

to their special problems. country’s prophylac! , Αραμ aver inmigt that they ate fed uo μι ΕΒ you ig physician was not 

What are these adjustnrents? and sanitary stan J 4 ay fare fe wot 

they consider accept- to the teath with polities and pe- ahsorption procedures who i 

ae GE reco Sel Avy cle ΤΠ ΚΝ ΠΝ el Au conferees 
we ἜΠΗ ave brn ere, he preferre 

ar aetna fue Specific cireumstan greg rere mae ene siantiera the ewuoreenn to face reality. - 

the USSR. they τοβετὰ ae che aber ἀμόῦδ, ἀρεῖοῦθ ἐοοὶ gy 7 the | wheat form of Socialism, Kibbutz opportunities 
ube ranting the absorption Ἷ 

adequate the method of Ἑ ted to their specific needs? this ‘would seem to determine | situs chicas at’ packestd:-‘end 
hich “offer 

‘Sc optic,” Sey eae i aes ht easy are OF aoa ey age ae jor- for “special” - 8. . : x eee” be 
hae a net oe Prout ly 8 Patlonalization that would Que exception is Dr. Hrnat Ye- you, Jobs the gathering. “Many 

Ly oe yaa the words of one be mutually. penefielal to then- ONT Si'ifondelson, the only new of you would ta faqt be happler 
ticipant: “What Is absorption selves and the country. - poe toetor’ from the °f 2°Yankute, which affera ‘con ~ 

f not the p ion of work? 1 there is something special 1£8.SR. who haa opted to work siderable opportunities; valuable, 

‘| Housing can come later!” ὴ in. the case of immigrants from at a kibbutz — and found him- experience and excellent νης 

“"hey | inslat. that the jire- the Soviet Union, it js that their self harnessed to two. He arrived ePaitfona.” 1 ἐἱ 
sent ἀρ restrictions — doctors trials | begin months, im. some.jn Ysracl with his wife an τῶ aad “Re ote ark knee: 

, ἡ Sad 

fp thelr mid-fortiee eT a. par: face ἢ an OF en ston fa Foon per ag rs Eggers ‘just bad a second aon, have a. 
2 ince : conta ie 

neg: are too old tO untitled ‘Israel. They begin in the 11.5.8. Ἐς ing a aplit. schedule in theneigh- bi eee ppemee ve, 3 

1 οὔ; απὰ ἄο not .corres- when they epply: for -an 4x! _ exit. bouring clinies of the two sec- 

po id to the situation prevailing visa, From that moment they risk 

THE DISAPPEARING OREN 
—~ Tora and Flora by L. 1... 
RABINOWITZ. Page 88. 3 

BOOKS: A, “straight” novel by 
Abaron Megged, geography of Is- 
tacl, page 18; Encounter between 
Tewlsh and Graeco-Roman culture, 
Paperbacks, page 15; Miloran . 
Dilley new novel on his native 
‘Mantenerte, page 1, 

increased “of 80 pet year, 

TL50.5 

-FARILY — Ashdod ‘students face 
ΜΒ ty.current Jewish hlatory, pase 
“21; modern’ furniahinga δὲ the 
‘Keumencial Institute for ‘Theolo- 
gical. Siudfes (ghoio above), 
Ps W283; : Apa furs anti 

Page 24; Life In Mallice, - 
mae “new - suRgesitons ᾿ 

Seder “menu. by 

f b or aay (056 of Kibbutz Ashdot Ya’acov. “The ddctor's one 
- Jo = -9- - . Ν age : 

eae : Beles, “cial κου πίει -2 months of bureaucracy 

Ὁ Need re-qualifying tion end rmockery They camet 

ἣν Tha nei 2 “the ἡ - or 
ἣν The newcomers . find the “ule. pro] BF BP ame fy 

τ in 

panim inadequate for thelr pur- thelr Se eee aion al 
i do ety ue al 

iE : ae k-for courses to not. know 
' 

a. Bane 18. |- Pones -— they eek ΤΟΣ fhe vicl- be granted, if eyer. When: it me, en Ἂς 

: be onus δι αἰραῖ Instituti
on, trally comes, it is accompanied : 

i ‘by. rdex to leave ἢ 
where they. could -simultancoual ‘by.an order’ to leav ἢ συμ 

an something of Israeli mod quick ne ate = nia 

c F . Within . 

1 Bares phos τῆ Members “of : the’ medica! Tw Wak cae 
’ iB 

aie doctors sickens in ade fession do:not Jack material gam Ἵ jereely Fespons 
| ba be mehes vor the . profedaion' forts by Soviet standards. Ἷ alr ites iirsin tay, here 

χα, ΕΝ ΤΟ δ ᾿ 
work in other, beanedss,, Mon: tae: or national emotions, ἐπ they τὰ fil: iy ger 
in hospitals. ee fiaally, arriv after cond der. ed 

y urge that ‘funds dif 1 



“THE fact is that the doc- yet found suituble i | 
tors from the Soviet ment. Their coniglulate “were ΠᾺΡ including | the | 

Union havo now entered the for the most part legitimate tients Sheba, ‘who 4 
normal crisis’ period under- ‘but they referred to situa- fail a a, te ; sof 5 ν E ἢ | gone by immigrants from any tions already Ja process of lab day's work BS aeticaty i cf a ἢ ἢ iw ἅ ; ' | country," says Health Minis) being remedied, or οἷμβ jc uteTS- “Fort { ff ἢ ΘᾺ “ ἘΝ ἢ ; ‘ 3 , Ὁ oA ᾿ ἍΜ: ᾿ ΐἷ 
ter Victor Shemtov. "The doc- slemmed from pure misunder- he i. longer any need fo a: ; z : ; τὴν ‘ et oy ep tors from Germany faced it in standing. he said, “but a number εἰ 
the ‘thirties, and so did those © One woman doctor cor1)lain- τ doctors must ἐς ppt 
who came subsequently from ed bitterly that a colicague oto train. Beco 2 
other. countries. Each large whose six-month trial period Eaample, could re-quali ἃ 
aliya brought with it a large was extended for another six ethotoeeeneral ‘ 
number of doctors.” months was told at the end pathologiats or ra Ἶ 
Pe Minister polmts out of a year that the was not fovernment financing i in thi et fully 85 per cent of the suitable for the job. She ΤῈ: ΠΕ ρος ‘Too much 
commis present 7,000 doc- claimed that first “ extendin; Dentists not equip, ,; Um oF beet ye then to ‘start 
tors came to rael_as im- his employment then termi. Ren Private practice αὐ can happen eer eral genuine Is- 

grants, “80. we do have nating It “had made a moral Within 8. year be fal’ planning "veloping that have 
consid rable experience in ab- invalid of the man." In fact, 28esthetiats, Plans arg Me: SUE ont for a long time 

Thee “n canal isin" one or two probationary six- afoot to establish 8 ἀμ ΒΩ see exarained more freely 
woe ynorma io eis" arises, month periods before tenure μὰ laxis service for pe and ee the. Canal hes _ been 
he explains, “when the new- is granted is normal practice Hildren, something wig D&B H8° 20 months. There 

come up against cer- in Israel, fully endorsed by sadly inching in Tarael. Then? cast οί, ; 
rut. etudih 

explained, not quite convincingly, 

that the Jarring talks did nat i 
break down because of Israel's re- i 
jection of Dr. Jarring's incmoran- 
duin asking for a cammitment to 
complete withdrawal from occupied 
areas, but because of the cantents 
of the memo which had been un- 
acceptable. It was thus not our 
fault that the negotiations has been 
stalled. Mr. Arzi should surely 
know that it is our fauit that we 
exist and that this fault !s not 
easily forgiven by the Arabs, 
the Russians, and some others, 
Tt is a fault we no longer wish 
to correct, and therefore there is 
no point in apologising for it or 
trying to explain it away. We did 
reject the memo, and it may not 
be the last to be rejected. 

He also quoted with evident 
distaste from an article in ‘'Ma'n- 
riv" by Gahal leader Menahcm 
Begin. to the effect that there 
was no polnt in trying to achieve 
peace treaties with the Arab 
states: it was easier for them 

HERE are signs that the 

T coalition is beginning ἰο 

erumble at the edges. This time 

g it Is not merely that party stra- 

τὸν tegists are beginning to glance 

hand there was strong feeling 
that something must be done by 
the Rabbinate to make marriage 
possible for manizerim and If 
there were cnough public pressure, 
a way would be found, as a 
way was found for the Bene Isracl 
to marry other Jews. 

It is the essential nature of 
halacha to discover ways out of 
intolerable difficulties. But once 
there is second-class marriage for 
second-class people there will be 
no need and no pressure to re- 

se ect of Tarastl reali the Histad pore is also | 
cannot comprehend, The Health M conjunction with 

πὰ the invariable tendency 1Β there is nothing pai oe of setting up dental 
straw automatic analogies the work of Soviet doctors, (88: Moreover, a aunbe 

w similar aspects of life in As in other countries, it va. /@°Ser, kibbutzim are ity heir countries of origin. res from top-notch ‘to me- {© maintain a fulltime dee!’ nat? Minister concedes that diocre. It is not true that So. ™ thelr clinics. 
Ἐ ere are some specific dif- viet specialists are required to The Minister said that 

Houlties that immigrants from undergo “examinations” 865 “exaggerated” demands 
im ed U.S.S.R. must overcome. fore being recognized as such, Viet doctors had pa 

: hey are less tolerant than The purpose of asking them otice, nor had there bem 
ot ΞΕ newcomers in accepting to do a preliminary stint in instance of one of then the Dpemera| ΕἸ 8 Perio a hospital is to ensure that lining a job in an outotas!. C | of th werful His store their full rights and their 

7 8 they een ual lly get placed cor- Way locality. i. tary-Goneral e po alleged disabilities will be passed to live with the Isracl presence in 
thelr territories without a formal 

= π΄... Soviet Union qualified or ᾿ t comes and goes in the τς 

; = : simply able- conditions ‘He dismissed ἴον rol comes goer =. Η on. Mrs. Meir is sharply opposed : ae 

SH E MIOV : : : ply able-bodied persons need whieh are different from those fears among Ieraell 1 a Knesset, aits on hig party's front Ben-Abaron: No split, but... |, any kind of civil ἘΣ lee cd tre. Moir: Small bat significant agreement, This was not the way 

not wait bef = Ὶ g . 
efore being assign- in the U.S.S.R. The differences students that the πέρ: bench and holds fast to an πὶ the present time, mainly on the differences to look for pence, he said, There 

ed to a job. ‘ 7 
Lh 

job. “One doctor com- concern systems of work, tech- may leave them no pretentio’® ἜΡΗΜΟΣ ἘΠΕῚ μου way, their elders argued anxious grounds that it will encourage is a defeatist element in Mr. 

ly that we should withdraw, at mixed murriuges. But if it hay Begin's argument, but alag some 
Plained to me that he had nology and method as ided i t : ology, Israel_ provi ots i Ἶ Β' 
not been placed although he well as professional termin new doeto: FOG "ἢ the Prime i rand the party aa least partially, commit ourselves yet to be proved that the ub- THE foreign affairs debate has logic. Porhops King Hussein was 

had been in the country for [εν which i : 
tor ΕἸ : all of two weeks!” Mr y ind in Latin ch in the U.S.S.R. is 1969, and 636 in 1870 τ΄: eretary-goneral can still huddle το samme ΒεδίμνΒ, tn the hone ct βεπορ ee ee ay tee spotldly ‘sharp statement by yrs back when ho xougt. to 

“Ὁ : ἢ t Καὶ : ; country’s three vie] Ὑ-ΒΌΠι obtaining peace. Nobody argues people to change the way they uncxpectedly sharp statemont by gopin' w 

ake ov recalls. Improved absorption pro- ties are this year pia togotlier In a corner over glasseS pny longer that one-sided uncon- choose to live their lives. The bil Foreign inis! te ban. Like BeRin’s hed Mahan Paleo 

tinue to be quiet at least until 

after President Nixon has been 

to Moscow, until after the US. 

elections, with little likelihood of 

major clashes until after the 

clouds and uncertain weather of 

the winter after that leaves time 

for the wars of tho Jews again. 

the Labour agglomerate itself. 
Shires 

- κὰκ κα 
; ‘THE primary strain is inside 

Mr. Ben-Aharon, powerful Secre- 

A‘normal’ ὁ ὁ 
e : "It is also true that other mes will conek ting of tea and quickly agree on the i roclai 

i τ la ti 5 considerably re- mo more than 160 dot: ῦ a difional withdrawal will promote has no prospect of becoming law, many members of his party he proclaim an 

period : μπὲ pate ein beociakt que duce the time an immigrant with another ten’ finish’ pa ye ἐπιπιράϊαῖο Lg rata anything but the danger of at- and ΜῈ Heusner may only in- has vomo a long way ‘see 1967, tinlan state in the West Bank 

: é = é fore, while fe the 6 ᾿ C= sro r must spend in adapting their studies abroad. On ὦ" resent at the conversation. Even tack, Where left-wing Mapam once tend to frighten the Rabbinate and \s wilting to commit himself whieh he cannot visit becnuse he 

: ᾿ ore moatly skimmin Por th bd Lape to 1 con . other hand, an additional 641: :. ae ‘there is probably not much sought to promote co-existence into greater moderation with its to our need to remain in Sharm ;. rormally at war with us, with- 

: eu ee telloctual’ surfen zo the in- bis reas formerly he had first hospitel ‘beds will be avalltt:! | ΠΕΣ προ in tne res} y ive views 20 integration to the point of age He certainly frightened e-Sheikh and elsewhere, which he Β y = 

| 0 Crisis Jewry.” 8. of Soviet learn Hebrew, then under, In five years. About {0}. of the role the Ἐ ναι ρον shonid caavassing for young Arab kib- the coalition by his refusal to was reluctant to do In 1969. aut even trying ty get our agrec- 

ἱ : 
Misun derstandin ἵν aenlifeation Psi and final- of these, at the Reman de play in the country, as held by butz members. eg with ir take no for an answer. Mr, Arzi (Alignment-Mapam) ment to the plan. 

j 
le = mecess: ital in Et Safad, ali Ἶ 4 : success, they would now prefer 

Ἢ : 55 ary ‘alfa and in Safadwlt . Mrs. Meir and-by Mr. Ben-Aharon. +5 ayoid the mingling taking place 
Referring to the Tel Aviy “"CUnt of Hnngllsh, doctors ‘be completed this yea. ἢ But Mrs. Meir would like national, 

Th A Paar on homigrant doctora uae acer eee hos- Pia less than 30 per ail . publle, Le. party, control of wage petween lente geet 

e recent meeting of Soviet immigrant wich he ἢ viet | viton, 8. ital or clinics. Their sche- OF σὰς 7000:: doctors “μὲ policies, and she has not got It TienPwing Defence Minister Da- 

doctors was i ci complaints at ned to numerous we will call for work at the Rensionable age and abo, Mr. Ben-Aharon made it clear yan who pushes for 2 maximum 

5 important as a “forum for of Jsraebi absorp- medical institu ir. Shemtov emphasizes, “wii: as soon as he took over that he of coexistence and the devclop- 
. tion procedures, Mr. Shemtov tion ἐπ the many of them hold ves " 

᾿ ᾿ plain speaking,” ροπιπιοηὲσ says that the two-day me morning, Hebrew language stu- - one ‘gost. Mon more fi; believes the trades union'scentral ment of joint interests that could 

: ? en Health ny. “although wo-day meet- dy in the afternoon and Hee. One Post. Many of those: organization has mo hope of re- guarantee the peace for the 

: Minister VICTOR SHEMTOV. He eda, mmonctlttough, ἃ sere, of lish in the evening “Am intents | E'etata sme ταν me) INE conto ae we tre. 
. - 5 ᾿ eit an ; 

schedule, but they are ready for hardly 2 Saheeeetany situate | . as other matears, “inless they feel ene are not yet splits in 

(Rubinger) 
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Win a bar of, BALI" soap 
ed that many of th : @ forum for plain king.” : 

© complaints were But he points out ‘thet fhe  ';.M%,Shemtov added ; party structure, but t ‘ 
A = ὁ thet . These facts should put an δὲ. its policies are’ independent of 1be,party structure, but they or 

already being remedied. 20-odd speakers re Mr. Shemtov recalled the big- E Ἐξ pollc ependent of differences that go deep enough 
Ξ presented nam fea ‘ g- to fears about employment » ;- the control of a party that has i 

largely those who ‘have not man inmigration of _ Ea portunities.” T° ther interest’ to consider as penal wale Hh θη ear a wee ol a WwW O Θ eal 3 

: οὐδ τοὶ GEORGE ΜΕΟΝ" " well, even if it is αὶ “Labour” ἄροῃ Hausner (Independent Libe- — 
WRITE WHAT YOU LIKE ABOUT “BALI” SOAP. A 

CONTEST IN ENGLISH ONLY FOR READERS OF 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

movement. It is a natural conflict pois) lis not trying to split La- 
that has caused split personalities ale? He OT ae is prouent his 

in labour governments everywhere. siyi] marriage bill, but he knows 
Ben ‘Ahaw no SENET a Mr that while there are conflicts in- 
Ben-Aharon could, Ζ would side the Alignment he ean count 
teeer ewe catepory of worker 5, wider and warmer support. 

- Ὁ aceept the official offer of 2 pig bill is ἃ mini-bill, for 

‘ modes ει = increase, and call a halt ἃ: orfers the right to civil mar- 
strikes. He could make things riage only to those whom the 
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di 

ioe ἃ by work interferred with his fo ul 5 

-: Immigrant BESS ΕΠ 
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soap. You can write a letter, a song, & limerick, about your experlentes on Ball, 

or with “Ball,” or why you think “Ball” soap gives the best ‘Body Facial” of 

Ἐν Worse, presumably, by tellin binate will not marry on ha- 
or what you are reminded ‘of by ‘Sali” soap’s exotic fragrants, ΟΣ 
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mand anything they want, with 

aly soap, 
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worst” off. : obtained by application). __ 

Mr. Ben-Aharon’s complaints ‘The children of an unmarried 
against “Davar' Fyre an 80- couple are not subject to any 

syrate - ture of the tensions. discrimination in Israel law or in 
janine , “Davar” is a His- kalacha and certainly not in Is- 

f pearut paper, but in fact it hes raeli society, and are Jews if the 
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e insists, ry The represented, more or less. not Jewish. The- latter form 
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Thursday. : 
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vised by the Better Business Bureau, 
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-for a whole year! All entries become 

country, 
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Pierre Simon was able to findCastrol 
from Paris ἴο Tel Aviv: 

ection, - 

τ SPN a 

Sead 
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᾿ Μοὶ circles over the question of ΕἾ 

νι tive pergonalii 

An old debate renewed 
ENT Sadat ‘has just visited conservative Saud! 

rope and Kuwait for talks with their rulers on 
ooling Arab resources.” As soon 88 the was back in 
Iro, he took part in the swearing-in ceremony of the 

Presidential Council of the Egyptian-Libyan-Syrian Fe- 

deration of “revolutionary” republics and inaugurated 

τ the “Federal Parliament.” 
face of it, Egypt thus appears to be as 

mo ie ivot of inter-Arab activity as before. But 
closer analysis reveals that deeper currents are at 

work that call into question what Beyptians describe 
as their country’s “‘centricity in the Arab world,” 

neath the surface flurry of politicians’ coming 
an going, Egypt is increasingly isolated within the 
Arab world — more so than at any time since the 
establishment of the Arab League in 1945. Not a 
single Arab state is at present fully backing Egyp- 
tian policies. Of ther federa) partners, Syria is re- 
merved and cautious, unwilling to back any Egyptian 

licy unless and unti] it is clearly successful; Libya 
ΙΗ eritical, often scathingly, if obliquely, so. As an 
lilustration: Libya denounces Iraq’s intention of con- 
chiding a treaty of friendship with the Soviet Union 
as a return to the old policies of “foreign pacts.” 
Evory Arab understands that the barbs are directed 
against Egypt, which has already concluded such a 
treaty. Difisrence between the three parties apparently 
revonted Sadat from making his scheduled speech be- 
fore the “Federal Parliament.” Sudan, a candidate for 

- mombership of the Federation and for many years 
Egypt's moat faithful camp-follower, is busy with the 
problem of her southern region and has not recovered 
from the shock of what Numeiri regarded as Egyptian 
duplicity over the Communist, or rather Communist- 
inspired, coup in July, 1971. The fact that Sadat’s visit 
to Khartoum, scheduled to take piace just before his 
trip to Jeddah, had to be delayed, is indicative of the 
present state of affairs. 

So much for the Arab states regarded as closest 
to it. The open hostility between Bgypt on the 
one hand and Jordan and Iraq on the other is too 
well known to need elaboration. Saudi Arabia’s atti- 

- tude is more complex: she differs emphatically from 
Egypt over policy towards the Soviet Union and over 
the " olitieat sclution” to ‘the Arab-Israeli conflict, 
but sides with her over policy towards fedayeen or- 
ganizations, Other Arab countries are at best indif- 
ferent: the North African states concern themselves 
with the proves of their particular..region; those 
along the Persian Gulf and in southern Arabia, with 
theire, The Democratic Republic of Yemen (1.6. South 
Yemen), inasmuch as it looks beyond its local con- 
cerns, makes it clear that it views Be tia regime as 
petit bourgeois and lacking in revolutionary apirlt. 
But this state of isolation is, in turn, an- dndica- 

tlon of a deeper malaise over the entire question of 
Egypt's place in the Arab world and her self-idexti- 
fication ag Arab rather than Bgyptian. — 

ypt was a relative latecomer to the idea of pan- 
ον ae the depts and ΤῊ there 
was a.great debate in Egyptian ‘intellectual and po- 

tian v. Arab 
identification. A of so-called ‘“Pharaonists” ar- 
gued the existen Egyptian collec- | 

ferent from 
that of, aa: 
“ats: τοῦ. 

the pan-Arab an to τ garded. as the first ap 
concepts to the realm pf 

‘of all the Arab peoples for her and to 
policy of activism in the Arab 
seemed closed;. Egypt has chosen 

Doubts begin 

erminal doubts’ . 
Geyptian Syrian union had broken. up, ,caus- 

1: of heart-searching, . eee 
ip to the Six-Day’ War, and ‘parti- 

Nasser’s;republic (from:whose: 
ΕΝ deleted, 

“gradually at first, 

ow, .in retrospect, took on ‘greater aig- 
fsaatroug union with’ Syria and the 
x Tn South’ Yemen; ‘egypt had 

the, two .underground . move- wer“ - indepehdencé,’ o! : 
ate oper he ace 

im. rankled. 

t” shad. to © 
a death) remained true to . 

‘with greater’ ” 
ter on — there was a new emphasis — 
“Ggypt first.” This' was fed by earlier - we 

- the Palestinians in -partioular. 
‘turning’ inwards‘ has: to 

“do with the -Sovis je p eps created: by the - 

Not a single Arab state — not even her feder- 
ation partners — is fully backing Egyptian 

policy, and Egyptis more withdrawn from 

the Arab world than at any time since 1945, 
when the Arab League was founded, writes 
DANIEL DISHON, Senior Research As- 
sociate at Tel Aviv University’s Shiloazh 
Centre for Middle Eastern and African 
studies and. Editor of the “Middle East 

King Faisal and Sadat: some areas of agreement, ond 
some basic differences. 

steer the country on an anti-Hgyptian course, thus 
vitlating Nasger’s entire goliey ‘or the Arabian Pe- 
ninsula and the Persian Hf. 

The new trend was reinforced by the Six Dy War 
it ans felt — If; by the fact that — so the εἰ 

had dragged them into war and then refused 
anything. (One remembers Radio Cairo's cri de 
on the second day of the war: “Brothers in 
—- advance across the borders!”"). It was also 
influenced by the fact that after 1967, ‘“occu- 

fed territory” no longer’ denoted only part οἵ: 
Palestine forming the’ State of Iarael,. but suddenly 
included Hgypt’s own soll. - ae He Nak Sarit 

Other things bappenéd’ to strengthen the “Egypt 
first” trend: ato ; : ss ᾿ 

© During the war of attrition, t stood alone; 
. her attempts to enlist active tat, support, by 
means of the “Eastern Command” (Syria-Jordan- 
Iraq) failed completely. J ae ; 

ο᾽ When Egypt ended the war of attrition in Au- 
᾿ς guat, 1970, ‘those who had refused to help. her 
eriticized ber. bitterly for the cease-fire. ᾿ 
Φ ‘he fedayeen organizations, which owed so much 

to Nasser's support, turned against him. Demon- 
strating in Amiman in. Aug i670, 
banner reading “Nasser — ‘a coward.” Sue! 
attacks were not repeated, -but even the single instance 

'” Heykal’s question — 
_ It was. during this; period’ that “Al-Ahram's" \Mo- 

_ hammed Hassanein Heykal asked whether: it.was Egypt's 
6 Palestinians and whe- ἢ 
ntrielty” inArah affairs 

‘After Neaser’s death in Septeinber,; 1970, another’. 
: aignifleant development took 

0) 

place.” The ' “debunkin 
Nagseriam, the: belated disillugionment with “ the . 

achievements of the Nagaer period’ — or the. jack 
of tham — led many 

for the first 

.oreate a “second 

Prenident Sadnt, standing, with allles Hafez al-Assad 
and Mu’'ammer al-Gaddafl, kneeling, during visit to 
Damascon’ Omayad Mosque last summer. 

are not understood, tet alone shared, by other 
Arab states, In addition, Beynt's resent factual tsola- 
tlon reinforces Egyptian isolationism. 

However, these developments should not cause us 
to ignore the :continued pull of Arab self-identifica- 
tlon. Ideas, sentiments and political ties fostered over 
three or more decades do ‘not die away within a 
year or two. Egyptians have come to regard them- 
selves as the spokeamén and repregzentatives of Arab- 
dom ‘on the international scene, as leaders of a bloc 
‘commanding the votes of 18 Arab 6 states at 
thi N. lose their retinue would appeer like e ΤΙ 
turning, Εἰ back into a provincial entity, a coun- 
‘ty ΡΥ “to Hive on a teduced scale, Moreover, 
Spdat’s. regime has to contend with the typical prob 
lems of a successor regime: it can hi choose to 
resent itself as a diminished edition. of its pre- 
ceszor, and giving up the extra dimension of all- 

‘Arab leadership would mean just that. 

Strategic needs 
.:More important: the existence of the: Arab-Israeli 
‘conflict’ causes Deyet to seek the cooperation of 
‘other Arab: countries, As’ Jong as Sadat considers war 
(whether limited or total), be needs the added stra- 
tegtc dapth of Libya and Sudan and must attempt to 

mt” on Ysrael's northern and or 
eastern borders. This ia where the dilemma is aharp- at ᾿ Α ἡ ¢ : 

᾿ Reyot could: opt for a separate: ‘settlement; this 
wou! ‘tbe more realiatic, more feagible, and might 

, posstbly - earn Beypt better terms; but it would mean 
that Hgypt wot come to be regarded as a traitor 
to’ the Arab cause and would lose. her chances for 
Arab Seatesably far a long time. The sharp erlticiam : 
by Syria ‘and Jordan of the partial Suez Canal golu- 
tion ‘scheme - has given ft’ a. taste of. what. to 
expect in-case she were to. make ‘a separate settle- 
‘ment, . - τ ᾿ ἢ ν 2 

Alternatively, she might opt for a collective settle- ὃ 
ment ‘in which her territorial and other claims would 
be dealt with simultancously with those'of Syria and 

- Jordan.. This would underpin Egyptian leadership of 

of 1971 summed up ‘hie’ impregsiona “Ὧν 
many of ‘hig interlociitors! belleved . thi 
not achieve progress: until and unless ghe 
heraelf from. the “world in general, 

Another facet turn : 

nouaboe in’ Bat Russian : 
and the 
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οἱ from the ties. 
in τοσδὲ rab countries). 

the -Arab cany ‘ — ob 
mich, more dieticult, 

ut It would make a settlement 
1 not impossible, to attain. 

To sum -up:..we are witnessing the reopening for 
. debate. In Egypt of a. question which, until a few ~ 
yoors aFO seemed ta have Been decided once and - 

. 8 lal, Place of tians in the Arab worl 
whether they aro to ΕΝ themselves as Eg: ‘eer a 
or ss part of the great. Arab nation, is -In the 
balance again.’ There’ ἴα no: saying kow long it will: a 
hang: in the balanco or which way. the scales will. ᾿ 
éventually tur! : a aE te nae 
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RECENT strikes of law students 
at the Hebrew University and 

Te] Aviv University came as no 

surprise to obgervers aware of the 
deepseated malaise in legal educa- 

tion. The strikes are symptomatic 

of fundamental problems, not onl 
of law schools, but of the lega 
profession and of higher education 
— problems which must be faced. 
Many of the issues which sur- 

faced in the strikers’ demands had 
been cogently analysed in a num- 
ber of articles describing legal 
education In Israel] — published 
aver the past eight years — 
which went inheeded by law achool 
administrators and senior faculty. 
In 1964, Prof. Joseph Laufer of 
the University of Buffalo Law 
School, after a year at the Hebrew 
University. wrote ἃ detailed crt- 
tlque, as applicable today as then. 
Prof. Avigdor Levontin prepared 
a similar analyaia that game year. 
In 1967, @ law professor who ia 
now a leading Israel law school 
administrator prepared a report, 
unpublished, but widely cireulated 
among his colleagues, which des- 
eribed the programme at the Heb- 
τὸν University Law School as one 
that ‘stifles initiative and encour- 
ages mediocrity." 

Increased numbera have made 
the problem more acute, The num- 
her of law students has risen, and 
there are now 2,000 of them 
— about one for each 1,600 18- 
raelis, perhaps the highest density 
of law students per population in 
the world (the U.S., by contrast, ἢ 
has about 1 to 4,000), in a coun- 
try which already haa the highest 
density of lawyers in the world. 
An annual increment of 400-600 
new, poorly trained lawyers must 
joer standards, already none too 

What can be done ts a more 

tures in neatly Uthographed paper- 
backs, in many faculties. The pub- 
lished class notes make it un- 
necessary to attend lectures — 
except when it is rumoured that 
an attendance check will made. 
The professor often cooperates by 
checking the booklet. 

Students who attend class oc- 
easionally, notice almost no varia- 
tion from the text in the actual 
lectures. The notes constitute a 
Kind of textbook; since exams are 
based on them, the lew library is 
rarely used, 

Terrible bore 
Many students oppose the lec- 

ture-notes-memorizing system, 
and the etrikers demanded its eli- 
mination. 

But some others like things the 
way they are. A second year atu- 
lent who opposed the strike said: 

“It's a fantastic system because I 
don't have to-do anything. 0. 
course school is a terrible bore, 
so I don't go to lectures and 
work instead. But after four years, 
I will graduate and when 
my licence I can earn some money.” 

{4 

ὅπ. 

BE Vs law schools need | 
Ἰ 

Lectures are Sometimes defend- 
complex problem. Law students ed on the ground that the student 
fear—with o measure of justifica- must learn a vast body of infor- 
tlon — that some Bar leaders and mation, but it ia not clear why 
law achool administrators contem- thia must come from lectures when 
plate draconian approaches like 
failing ont larga numbers of stu- 

aperbacks are available, Modern 
legal education utilizes the ‘case 

lents, method” and problem-solving tech- 
Primitive system 

-But radical pruning of the 

niques, which assume that the stu- 
dent can read and do research, 

of Turkish, British and Jew- 
ish law, with a superimposed com- 
mon law and code systems. 
Roman law, a _ required first 

‘year course, is jokingly said to 
be compulsory because it is the 
specialty of a former dean and 
veteran professor. 

Elementary basis 
Moreover, since the law student 

hag not been exposed to a basic 
college-level education (having 
spent those years in the army) 
he must take elementary courses 
in government, the social sciences 
and English — a language in 
which most: of his reading and 
case law background appears. 

On the other hand, torts and 
contracts, two of the moat basic 
law courses, are taught in one 
ear as the “law of obligations.” 
fforts to secure courses in trial 

practice, law office management, 
or the drafting of documents (all 
flelda in which the Israeli prac- 
titioner is notably weak) are 
treated with scorn because they 
are “trade school subjects,” be- 
neath the dignity of the legal the- 

striking students demanded they 
be taught something to eq 
them for practice. They conceded, 
however, that the faculty had 
little experience in such practical 
matters, 

oretician of the senior ΡΟΝ. The 

πὶ 

a good cup of coffee for their 
busy hogses, and run a great many 
errands.. Few report much super- 
vision or instruction from lawyers 
for whom they work, and most feel 
that — although they learn some- 
thing simply by being around a 
jaw office 30 hours a week — this 
rudimentary knowledge could be 
acquired in a few months. 

Clearly, the stage systein is not 
well-grounded practical experience. 
Most agree that the fledgling law- 
yer — after five or six years of 
boredom, lectures, and running er- 
rands — is poorly equipped to 
take charge of the serioug affairs 
of his client — assuraing he final- 
ly gets one. 

6 has had no experience in in- 
tensive legal research; none in 
eareful brief writing: none in 
“moot court” (simulated trial and 
advocacy experience); none in the 
law review found at all U.S. 
law schools; none in develop- 
ing negotiating skilla; none 
in careful trial preparaticn, in- 
cluding witness interviews, prepa- 
ration of direct and cross exami- 
nation— none in all the skills and 

mone! 

knowledge that make for a good 
lawyer. Israeli judges complain that 
lawyers are unprepared; that they 
don’t do research — trial briefs or 
careful memoranda on motion prac- 
tice are unheard of, and appel- 
late briefs are infrequent and 
shoddy. But where is such work 
to be learned? - 

ι 

nold Enker, £ ͵ eome from wecon tet a able to write or do Te: & 
that there must be ἐπίασεν δὶ mediate emphasig on tha fa, 
τοῦτος oars and legal 

8 second year 
court and le, at Prieke ins perlences. ase and & 
solving methods are than lectures. There ara a! sion criteria, including int | plicants, fag au ing of applicants, H 

ading and failure fe 
zed fy the other Taw ake: have been abandoned, Bog,” Hebrew and Tel Aviv Universitiy permit the student to take ty nal exams at two different 

if he fails the first, he may tabs * 
the second. Hebrew University - 
permits five failures the first 
and ἃ total of elght for the ἣν 
two years. Even then, the student 
may return after staying out 
school for a period of tine, 
ing it difficult to ever fail 
ig persistent and ra 
exams often enough. Βὶ 
exams test knowledge of 
rather than analysis, anyone 
adequate memory, good crib 
or well-developed cheatin 
niques ultimately passes.) 
Tlan, there is no right of 
nation. An average of Ct 
quired to proceed, Exams 
ability to think, and οἱ 
designed to develop the skills 
insight necessary for prof 
and social responsibility, 

Dean Enker admitg that fr 
trations have been greater thu 
anticipated. The basic problem, te - 
feels, is that law school is viewd | 
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school, and that the educatlond - 
background, and experience, of the i 
entering students does not enable ‘ 
them handle the intellectual ; 
discipline of legal training. 

In the U.S., law schools ὃν 
tract the top students; in Trad 
the natural sciences draw theellte τ᾿ 
Societal attitudes toward law ar 
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applicants to law school. Simla {. 
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This view, it seems to me, is Hast. but on ΔΜ τα ΝΣ ; THE gen betel of well-to-do Despite initial opposition to the idea of school 

5: 

based on unrealistic expectations The general apath ti i i i i i based on unreslistio expectations | The generel spat hy and, ignor Heated level. Tn ; origin — and the jontentale ς = integration, the education reform — including 
lic relations in 4 i i s in general can hope taking, and often is not fully ap- chlldyelidle East countries and the controversial ‘middle school’ programme 
to achieve. Those who are in- preciated until one gets beyond 
volved in a conflict, and are deep- the confines of thi i ity 0 ricans, the Moslem areasofNorth Africa 1 4 ΡΒ ᾿ 

ly convinced of the {uate of the government Ngo may — is probably Israel's most has registered some significant achievements, middle schools was 

eir position, find it hard to w- son Avenue demonstrated long é mae ee ιν pressing soclal problem. today. writes ELIEZER SHMUELI, Deputy Direc- _,, Two kinds of regional mea 
oeeand why neutral observers lates to what Without a central planning (0... ‘al of the Mini fE ἢ tion areas were decided upon: o for the fear that man’ 

nO ar τά cy mpeteetic: Any them, and not as ἢ system, aimed at fostering the or-General 0 1 he Ministry o Education. One local ΗΝ area for to these ‘Tora stu 

κε utes <P Tsreel information efforts Tal arte mason mad Toll bgt 0p eee ee ntan hes been 
ng at any rattonal - i ¥ i i 

would see the justice of the Is- abroad src: πού 85 waite whatever they choose t= RINT pt anor eo, separate experiment, where) seul spams has bere 
Pel ager τῆν only heard it frustrated as they are eg nationalists fa a. = elon t Pac pesca nal vineually, eliminated manned clase frome mit: 

: * ΙΝ f U. ction of the social-educationa! = . 

often depicted, and the aie aed'civartt tit a2al| gap: “Improvement of the, sgano- dle-stape not aluminedanboarwors: - 
Arabs are not lick  stel: they see the world lt mic situation of the Orientals; 

as 5110 ly, with Israelis 7 and ereating closer contact be- religious school located in his on_th 

and successful as the Kiabs δα blacks and oe wl) tween the groups. ἃ. me Panis led 
jpresenve 

senined ἰο possess a fri Y of Israeli public relations pels The seeds of today's social gap ΕἾΤ 

paelty for clever pub appear, writes ee οἱ hange, that. Fortunale : were, sown. on early. a Ld 19 we 
ALAN DOWTY, ὠ moat of he Ue mmm: fa Slate, an allte, highly selec. 

Hebrew University ie,” work in Israel’s favour: bi tive education system existed h 
᾿ : rael is a “bastion of demeeey here. The children of ‘the Ash- Ἢ 

lecturer in international naire is stemming _ the kennozim went from elementar. 

relations, now spending a people have Dense oom: presi gong e children of 
i : communi ἢ oriental de t t len πε Leos ethene teaching at it is at some pot cml autaba and other religious Paotis, extent τα. undoubtedly, lead t 

ie vers) i 8 con th the Hsteners * . pping out at au early age to 
~ undoubte: lea ) 

iz ἐν of Chicago. os. Ε εἷς school is located. An elemen- European Jews, afte 94 standards te the more able pu- 
smoothness Ὁ; Jd. | Le OCW and thus com a tying. ganda machine, . Arab-Israel conflict in ἃ fram: -. Boslally, the Orientals lived in !8°Y school child from ἃ well- period of adjustment, _ left 

It is interesting to . work established neighbourhood Is Ν i 

“tod ren able. $0 "hi num area where the eGuctional fifiy to progeass to e seeO0GArY conditions ‘The oume process tou b 
similar complaints and unreal- rm institutions thé 
istic 6x ectations can’ be heard th: generally of eon cenacen: school, and fhen to a university, place within the newcomer settle- from good schools 

‘on the b side: that the Arab : cking adequate facilities and while a child from a ΡΌΟΣ ments and the consequent our 

Propaganda effort 1s obviously good tenghine Although ‘the 2elebbourhood is handicapped rooting of children from In fact, it was because 

weak and misguided, since go few Li wealthy areas were often phy- from the very beginning by the gchools had an adverse imp! tion which existed 

see eye-to-eye with the Arabs; °22 aically closs to the poor ones, lack of proper facilities — and the education syste! in the 

that the Jews are extremely 1 they Yemained paychologiesily far ‘achers — and the poor social ty the early 1 ca ata 

et in misleading pubile { removed. This geographleal-ethnic 7 tation of his school, the pupils who 

with their slick propaganda. iy situation still troubles today’s srael's, housing | policy ἱ δ, 

‘Obviously a great part of the FE hs educators. another factor In the bl al 

Israel never adopted an: 
tentioned policy. of ed gi 

ied with οἱ 

ie - 
thi 

clagses were. divided ac- 
to different academic 

τ]: - 
i ’ tevela the integration system. 

ages eset: : Social inequality Perhaps one of the most posi- 

! misplaced. Behind the dramatic ἢ th g The High ioe ot auatice tive aspects, of = -prouse a 

and widespread expressions of P2tch. To the extent that they Opponent ro; ror 
“i an established integration is to be found in the 

j i peatedly tried to 

hostility, opinion polls in Watern athy, It is mildiy: pro- ponte by citing the suppor αἱ 
fa ‘experiment in , integration 

‘the 

meng yo a 

Huropean countries and the Ὁ; n not hecause of an Ommunist China for his 
8 from Wadi 

have repeatedly confirmed ΤΣ intellectual understandi the {me h hi ΐ 
the public there, inasmuch at situation.  Pro-ls Ing of the. me he was through, Η 

; 

᾿ as . rael . sympathy dience was solidly pro-Is δ in- i 

Hat es viens. on the Middle somes. from vague feolingae thay the other hand, there a ἣν eects aoe seconiery oo other. Rags ti 

thetic to Israel than the ee, Bre "3 estern while the Arabs propagandists who do kno Ἧ - ti in need of help did not get it — realistic reasons, and. we canno 

position 86] than to the Arab unaber cn that Jéraelis are out- to address an American all ° Is Mad slvendy “dropped aut,” forget that the educational reform 

Ex. Ra eee Sgainat te: Cocamontata ΤᾺΝ εὶς τος τα final tiasion 18. the boli Ἐ shoo re ὀχρεῖνς of. tan ting ae eat cae a oe ples r fo ial οὶ ti 

3 ger : ᾿ ν jome- ! : 
the of ̓ preventin 6 .sad events no problem of social separation.” 

ois ; = fears Wh equally “primitive. in the magical pe of wordt τ 
prehensive which have occurred in the reeent Nevertheless, the Ministry 18 by 

ἢ érmore, fears of Fi 

STENT 

- 

ὯΝ 

en they: talk’ about pubitc at ‘least fhe right. words, THe 
ast against a background of no means satisfied with the ex- 

the licy, political seien- Seems to be a feeling that δὲ 
al inequality.” ‘tent of integration at Reali, and 

ἃ refer to that part Mght arguments are not ἢ 
he religious sector of the will’ press for the enrollment: of 

Po ulatio; wy heard. - τς aad the pI Dp! rea, a larger number of pupila From 

tu at-B-10 - Both the “policy-elite ond ἢ ἢ simply be an increase rrying 
downtown Haifa. : : 

ly’ reads i propagandista trying to infiuen® |. : “and manpower, In Chi- 
- One argument voiced againat 

policy ; them are so familar’ with @ |: cago, Israel's information pro- task dministrators αἱ I hiva the reform plan is that 11. will 

‘pro-Arab- actly. other’s wares that the argu ΙΕ however, hig destroy Israel's multi-ethnic cha- 

at least: t : could almost - be refi to tim reality. Bo’ racter. But while encouraging 

᾿ 
Sponatble. f eck, Oriental immigrants to preserve 

some of their unique and s0- 

6 Prawer Co: ejally-desirable values... auch aa 

A pontine Minister ‘bo! es Hae ee sere Bh τρὶς 

that or learned elders and appreciation 

_raell every | indlcation ἐδδς iva the of rellglous ‘traditions... the pr/- 

I + with all his: heart, And the eat ishmi mary responsibility of the. edu-, 

atoh =] thinly, - | : ᾿ T am no longer cational: authorities is to scce- 

rid-view εἴς ἢ : PF erate oribielam of 15- of co ive ed : lerate the procesa of education. 

oe ᾿ 03. entatives Α. 8) 
and social integration. This ia the 

postion’ τ are, dn’ this greater, p- terwar best way of raising a generation, 

De ee ΚΕ “ade 
of citizens whose hallmark is uni-. 

in diversity. ἢ 
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| Life again triumphs over literature 
The wife, Blisheva, is a lecturer 

In literature at Tel Aviv Univer- 
and sity, Dr. Tal-Blumfeld to you, More, 

or more obviously, than Shuka, she 
is a tool for Megged, wielded by 
tim in order, among other things, 
to a) make fun of Uterature lec- 
turers; b) do a little exercise In 

HAKETSARII 
onspn o»nn (The Short Life), 
a novel ‘by Aharon Megged. 
Hakibbutz Hameuhad. 258 pp. 

Reviewed by 

Miriam Arad 

pleading the case for 
old-fashioned story after all, 

example, Shuka, who is 2 death-centr- 
od person, spends hia time with the 

practical problema of l!fe and death 

In his capacity as insurance agent, 
whereas Elisheva, 
tred, spends her Hme on the same 

problem in theory. Neither of them 
of this irony, Their 

story may eed the all-knowing 

author to point it out. Megged cle- 

verly cmphasizes this need by, for 

instance, intentionally leading ἘΠῚ- 

sheva into mistaking the Identity 
of Shuka’s mistress. You, the reader, 

he seems to bo saying, know bet~- 

ter, but how would you know unless 
I had told you? 

Trying to have the best of two 
worlds, Megged hos certainly taken 

a lot of Whberties with his novel, 

but the proof of the pudding ds in 
the eating, and with all Its twists 

and turng this Ja, firat of all, a 

moving and absorbing story about 
two real enough people In a real 
enough situation. The author of ge- 
veral plays, Megged ‘has ἃ great 

gense of the dramatic, and there 
‘are several tense, 
this novel that aro ag vivid ag ἃ 
scene on sbago, Though Megged ob- 
viougly feels compassion for his 
characters, his irony is never far. 
withdrawn, and he is capable of 
throwing an ironic Nght upon ἃ 
character or ἃ situation, often as 
it wera from without: 
dialogue between WHsheva and Shu- 

instream novel in our oon- 

turned its back on the 
— and the space, 

that good ator! jes 

the eplo balance, that to 

HAHAYIM 

80, Friday 9.00-3.00, wept 
thelr comrades” 

who fa life-cen- 

6) show b's shortcomings; d) pose 
the art-versus-life question and, with 
a rueful shrug, 6) tell the story 
of a woman at the crossroads of 

Ji Paton Walsh In the London 
Literary Supplement” 

Ὁ, apparently. does the appetite 

for story-telling, and 
cross that writers must bear 

As 8 matter of fact, 
as though Megged had planned Hll- 
sheva aa Shuka’s antitheala: Shuka 
standing for life, Elisheva for art 

at the furthest remove, or rather, 

not art itaelf ‘but its dissection, 

which beyond a certain point loses 

any contact with the real thing, 
will even attempt to ignore its 

existence, At the start of the novel, 

Blisheva !s almost a figure of fun, 
exaggerated to the point οὐ absur- 

dity, who condemns Megged and the 

novel that contalns her by what 

Megged has mockingly --- end per- 

hapa In self-defence — chosen for 

the novel's motto: 
“Phe realtatio novel, baa 

it, and so on, rather endlessly 88 

far as a reader willing to play the 

game is concerned. The novel with- 
we understand, 

novel should be, somehow both 

“gtralght" and modern, treating the 

dilemma of lonely modern man re- 
duced to the bare essentials, Both 

Shuka and Hlisheva read it in one 

altting and find It expresses them- 

GASSNER © 

GARAGE LTD. DIN LT), 
Sole distributor for all 7 

| models” 2 ad 
=| Authorised agents and service for 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

LAT 

“gtralght” story of two “gtraight” 

characters in a very “straight” si- 

tuation: the criais of middle age, 
a nutshell, against 

‘kground of the erisis-year 

of Iaracl, 1966. Appetites notwith- 

standing, the fact is that av serious 

writer feela ho can offer fils 80- 

ated Proust and Joyce and 

te-fed readera a 19th-century 

novel, plot, heroes and all, without 

apologizing for ἐξ all over the place 

— and that, to add yet one more 

crisis, is the crisis of the πονεῖ. 

We shall see in a moment what 

solutions Megged has found for his 

problem, but since he at deast 

gtarta hia novel in the age-old man- 

ner of author Introducing his hero, 

I had better introduce him, too. 

Yehoshua Tal, Shuka to you, is 

en insurance agent at the cross- 

roads of middle age. It is a point 

when, 85 the expresson implies, 8 

man feels he Is in the middle and 
tenda to look ‘back to see how he 
has got there, and forward to find 
where golng on will take him. 
Among other things, it will take 
him to death, so it is algo a point 
where death tends to seem lesa far 
off, more real, than heretofore: 
life suddenly seems short, “too short 
to be a burden,” 88 Shuka puts it. 
Looking ‘back 1s inevitably accom- 
panled by a senge of missed oppor- 
tunttles, of might-have-beens; and 

village-bred Shuka dreams of farm- 

Ing, has visions of the lovely dense 
tropical forest-of avocado-trees the 
might have grown, of bechives fow- 
ing with honey. In the meantime, 
he sometimes tries rather desperate- 
ly to glamorize his actual profes- 
sion, Also, very hesitantly, with @ 
very bad consclence, tre takes 

7 Rehov Schlomzion 
Tel : 222231, Jerusalem, Al: 

Aharon Megged — a ‘atraight’ novel 

ARSHISH 
oat. 

beats? ‘The Gates of the Holy City will really ope 

‘But there are other golutiona for 

Megged. One is, very almply, mix- 
ing both techniques, that is, using 
"straight" aarrative for Shuka and 

gatream-of-coneciougness or interlor 

monologue for Hillsheva, and Meg- 

ged does it very neatly and with- 

out any jarring offect. Moreover, 
he starts the novel “stralght,” and 

ends it with Hlisheva in bed think- 

ing pure unpunctuated Molly Bloom 

thoughts to herself, and a good 
time is had by Megged and all, 

All these tricks notwithstanding it 

aeems to me that Megged 1s obliquely 

ka's daughter and her boyfriend is 

an example. Coming towards the end 

of the novel, it serves several pur- 
poses: it is a summing up; it is a 
note of hope, 8 single, shining in- 

terpolation of youth into all this 
middie-oged mess, and very beautl- 

ful as such: it is, finally, 6 bril- 
Hant plece of comment upon the 
entire situation, and a little gem 

in Ita own right. 
The novel has its weaknesses, for 

It has not turned out quite as 
planned, and its afterthoughts show 
at the seams. And that, perhaps, 15 

the final ironleal triumph of life 
over lHterature. 

laden scenes in 

before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 
for fine jewellery and Antiques ἐ narrative, hag nothing more 

qt (δ a poor mana H- 

terature, Anyone attempting to 

go back today to the Fleubert 

or Tolstoi manner — out of ig- 

tence — wil turn Is writing 

from an “imitation of reatity’ 

into an imitation of Uterature.” 

Dr. Ellsheva Tal-Blamfeld 

Her own condition 

Megged positively enjoys aserlb- 

5 that kind of imperial dictum 

to Wiisheva, The condition humaine 

she says, [5 what interests her in 

literature, using the expression not 

she hardly knew what 

but as lf the conditton 

humaine were nothing to do with 

her, with her own condition. When 

Blisheva talks shop she js pure 

the academic lterary 

ting the academic jar- 

gon for all she is worth, 
foreign words 
enough, though, 

rush — ‘come right away to ‘ 
Jerusaicm’s largest and best 

18 Rehow King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 
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Exclusive 31,,-4-room flats 
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uu a great choice of 
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Up-to-date Israel geography 

GEOGRAPHY OF ISRAEL by Efraim Orni and Blisha Efrat. 

3rd revised edition. Jerusalem, Israel Universities Press. 651 pp. 

Reviewed by H.E. Blumenthal 

_standard work has been re- desalination and production of artl- 

tten by Dfraim Orni from the 

Hebrew edition, which is already a 

kind of classic. ‘Thia new English 
AN potential mineral resources are 

intensively explored, hence the de-. 

velopment of the chemical industry 

which relies largely on non-metallic 

minerals guch as potash and phos- 
inithative and 

know-how help. to 

create many new branches in agri- 

and perhaps despite 

himself, bis Elisheva begins to run 

away with her Megged, becoming 

more human dn the process. 

gan to feel a sneaking sym- 

athy forherand her condition—may- 

6 he was just incapable of keep- 

spending all that good 

art on a fool; maybe, 

he suddenly realized what he 

with her if he gave her 

a few attacks of intellectual ho- 

made her at least capable of 

detachment for @ Httle aelf- 

and used that for a weap- 

t ‘herself, Whatever the 

we soon find that nearly every 

id laugh at Dr. Tal- 

eld, Wiisheva forestalis us and 

wryly, at herself. 

political - economic 
changes since the 

Six Day War. For example, it {n- pha’ 

dudes a detailed description of the 

Sinai Peninsula and aiso chapters 
history and human 

geography of Sinsi, the Gaze Strip, 
Judea-Sameria and the Golan. 
he fifth part of the book, “The 

Economy and Ita Foundation,” is by 

far the most impressive and richly 
ifustrated. We learn 
continues to try and broaden 

reclamation,- soil 

amelioration, terracing end drainage, 
and also by new sclentific methods 

intensive cropping. Water 
resources, both surface and under- 
ground, are used here more fully 

than anywhere ele in the world 

(gee our experiments in sea-water 

changes in the 
and demographic 

communication and to develop pro- 

ductive services such as tourism and 

An average Israeli 
Shuka’s symptoms are eggrevat- 

ed by a daughter and a mother. 
widowed mother is marrying 

again (“life is short” 4s the- idea 

‘age, too), and whereas up 
he -could still run to her 

got too much for him, 
ting Kitchen for 8 

itte tea end a ttle gossip and 

: agi 
mnarrying puts an end to ¢hat: ἐξ 

withdrawal, At 
‘other end of the generation line is 

- “is -@dolescent daughter, growing 
up, and she, too, is withdrawing. So. 
there-he stands, Yehoshua Tal, de- 
Brived of support from elther ‘aide, 
An average Isracii, and an average 
mate whoss one last consolation, 
whose one remigining faithful girl 

is car, And Megged Is very 
good et -Shuka-and-his-car: the ri- 
ail ak a, washing, the petting 

ing and. worrying, 
- shameful 5 vying, 

‘Thomas Maun letters 
Persona possessing hitherto  un- 

published jettera from Thomas Mann 

are asked to send photostata to 8. 

Vischer Verlag, 6 Frankfurt/Main, 

P.O.B. 3480, West.Germany, or the 
Thomas Mann Archives, CH-6001 

Zurich, Switzerland, who are pre- 
ga catalogue of Mann’a lettera. 
will be defrayed by the above. 
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a's progress through the 

novel Jeads ‘her to a commitment 

aide of Mfe. It looks a3 
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A dedicated Biblical scholar re- 
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᾿ through vivid desoriptions 
‘and superb = photographs, 
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» Deluxe edition and binding, 
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rather happily, took 
pon cher by trap- 
too. Sometimes 

though Megged, 
his little revenge ἃ] 

about it very subtly, aome- 

times quite explicl! tly:. she has 8 
struggles against lover, for she, too, 

her lover talks ‘Utereture to 

belng a writer, does 

8. ig talking about, —~ 
ail she wants 

to shut up and take 

her bo bed already. 

. Bilsheva not only 

SmEAK HIGREW-THE SABRA HY 
YOU-TUO CAN LEARN HEBREW THE EASY WAY 

‘by means of our unique Correspondence Course which 

“yeaches students in all paris of the free world. Fees 

_ include supply of all textbooks, study-material and 

air-mall return of your: individually corrected lessons 

from Jerusalem. ἢ ᾿ : 

“Apply for fill details 

"embarrassment at the 
alght of her in the garage, hoisted 
up bred her underside showing. puta up an ar 

barrier between art and life, 

ghe is alag 'in- 
ἐπ itfe, Where- 

to. maka “litera- 

uke tg a completely sympa- 
thetic. character, “He 4a dacent, ho- 
nest and. thoroughly 

why tie. can’t ‘keep up @ , love 
. @ffalr, He, is considerate of other 
Porble, tries to ddentify. with then, . 

8 even has bouts of. -weltschmers. - 
_beHeves in absolutes 

* evil, ‘sin and retri- 
sort ΟΣ world-order. 

ἐδ Δα dmnocent, ‘mush 

but unlike Shuka, 
capable of seeing 
es Hlisheva tries : 
ture” out of life, 
Stiuka, in 2 wey, 
mtroducing oO. 
novel, and makin, 
out: ‘The. novel will 
one of Megged’s ways of 
ing,” or at least: 

to novel, With, ite tel) 
novel into-a kind ©! 

‘and programme, by writing’ tas 

f, WEISSBROT, HEBREW TUTORIAL INSTITUTE 
ΠΣ Ben Yehuda; P.0.B. 1259, Jerusalem, 

ΠΤ Member. Eurapean Home-Study Council. 

: Member, Intern Council of Correspondence Education. - 

eed has, 
Twa literature by 

1' within ‘his |. 
εἰ Shuka live it}: 
hin the’ novel, is 

Σ hall of milt- 
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STUDIES IN BIBLICAL AND SEMETIC SYMBOLISM by Mau- 
tice H. Farbridge. With a Prolegomenon by Horbert G. By and | ΝΥ. Ktav. LXTIT + 288 pp. $14.05. 

Reviewed by George Farkas 
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ais book Is a recent reprint in How is tha number gemi-divine 

} dies gerles edited by Harry M, Or- numbers used in 

' teils us im his helpful introduction, system called 
{ was a ploneer In this fleld. Far- for example, 

hook as an essay-journey into a is 
new field. 

As an introduction to the field, numerical value 
! the book ia good and useful. In his substituted for each other. 
ἢ first chapter, Farbridge talks about 

the nature of biblical eymboliam and 
its development, and about the re- 
iatlonship of symbols to speech, 
learning and inyth. He doeg not 
Clear up the problema but rather 
points to them, 

The most important symbols have of the 
avaya been other living DolDgs. not delve into texts, 

us, Farbridge gives us a chapter 
on the symbolism of trees, flowers μάνας ane 2 Tote 
and plants, and another on the 
symbolism of some animals, Trees investigations Into rite and custom 
are niost important symbols, Im- 
mediately we think of the Garden , The final chapter is a miscellany of Eden and the Treo of Life and 00 such toplea as the relation 

reckoned ag 

gods 

a number. Thus bacteriological 
words, phrases, or sentences whose not need to baa 

ja more than enough, 
Another chapter deala with the vast resources harness 

IS book is intended to terrify, 
- and terrify it does, for ἐξ is 

concerned with the destructive ca- 
pacity of the Amerlean military 
establishment, Everybody knowe it, 
of course, And yet ἐξ ds a shud- 
dering thought that by 1968 the 
U.S. lad a total of 4,206 nuclear 
watheads that could be carnied by 
intercontinental vehleles to Soviet 3 

(as cities; that the U.S. Department of 1 the Ktay Library of Jewlsh Stu- In Pythagorcan thinking)? Howare Defence had accumulated a ποῖα. 
interpretation of lear arsenal enpable of dropping Unsky. Farbridge,as Herbert May "divine" toxts? Among the Jews a more tha in #ix tons of TNT per 

gemmatria is used, person on ithe planet, quite apart 
according to which from the bridge realized this, and saw hia each letter of the Hebrew alphabet and from the secret chemical and 

Symbolism of the Bible America’s guns-or-butter prob 
ΞΘ a A £2 OO eo oo ἃ 

PENTAGON CAPIYALISH: 
The Political Economy of War 
by Seymour Melman. N.Y. Me- 
Graw-Hill. 280 pp. $8.50. 

Reviewed by 
Moshe Ater 
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conventional armaments, Cuban missile crlals of 1062 solely 
at the American door does not look 

wapons. One does very convincing from this side of 
coward or a pacifist the Suez Canal at a time when the Is equal might be to agree with the author that thig U.S. Sixth Fleet is aald to be in 

and that the need of reinforcement. Naw Left 
ed to this le- theorles just do not wash on the = 

len 
and revlae ‘the rate of pro | on ‘the defence ord bina indeed. ‘The author's deen the supplier com lea 
sidlanles of the Parent Pentegrn itary corporation ig an ept 

πὴ. 
τ. 

‘But to Bo on to gay tans 

& 
fr 

“military-industrlal comy 
rives from the Pentagon's Tut ‘power — In the manner of ay panstonist drive of an ordinary pltailst corporation — la do0 and simplistic to be taken mee Ε ly, Tt does not ‘explein anything and may servo ‘only to cams military effort to Appear not unfortunate, terrible product 
contemporary civilization really 1s, ‘but rather ag the 

- 
an 

din ¢helr cam i 
against the American mae 
tion ‘but it hardly sy 7 
constructive cease trai bl . 

tion with the real problema is δή. [“- 
Urely economi: |. full development jievel. One of the Patines Ἧ 

arguments against the P, " H . that not even ithe rich US a Pate tto ave both “guns and ty. :- er!” 
ms that excessive armaments 

vert funds from peaceful 
and thus cause slums, Boverty, 

ad 

= 

When Graeco-Roman 

and Jewish culture met 
many EE EP ΙΕ SY HERD KES LEE MOG ERY A SY SEY RE ED ET OED ET BT 
Υ 
BEIN RAEL VETARBUT YAVAN VEROMA 
yarn AE nen Ta (Between Jewish Cullure and Greek 

ἃ Roman Culture) by Menahem Stein, Introduction by Judah 

Rosenthal. Ramat Gan, Masada. 

Reviewed by Michael E. Stone 

Second Jew- 72) translators of the Bible Into 

T  oniciefencaherd tras ‘attracted Greek, is provided with a long in- 

eo interest in Israel and in troduction describing a discussion 

τὶ ee | οὐ Jewish scholarship in between the Ptolemalc King of 

bas in recent years, That period Egypt and the Jewish sages who 

was, of 

tanity 
oa Jn which we know 

day. A re-evaluation of this 

of Jewish ‘ilstory has been spurred 

al the Dead Sea Scrolls, 
the finds of Masada and 

vided new grist for the scholars’ 

hed in Hebrew on the culture other topics. 

of Φιοάροῖς τον od couse, wet tue __ Medieval literature 
t of Phtionic 

ie a Rebbe tame ed alow, and dieval Jewish lIlterature, 

in v recent 
Sed to gals @ certain momen- 

Misvet staeer by V.8, Naipaul 

in were dispatched from Jerusalem to but ts is algo an escape route. It 
a nenea OF. a aint ea undertake the ‘translation. Stcin ig a slum in Port of Spain, Trinidad, 

whteh the Ὁ began to develop ἐπ the analyzes the mode and the moment and some horrible things go on 
them to- of this discussion and tries to show there, but it is an interesting place, 

period that it is apologetic in purpose and the only place for the street urchin 
that the author's apologetic bent who tells the monies, ber aba 

devel brings him to discussions of the ra- each person and his experiences 

= ed oon wena of 8 tlonale of mitsvot (commandments) he , ° 

Lakers logical discoveries, above and other such topics. The range leaves Miguel Street, he looks al 

jor Rca ‘but also of Second-Temple period studies Js the street through the eyes of a 

the more considerable, touching also on eee poet, {πὸ Calypso poet Adie oiaieea 
recent ΤΙ ΤῊ lating to the history © the souls 6 ‘people 

ones ta srt οἰ τῶν oon ri ‘Drew Visracl, the develop- Street. But ἐξ is zo “enjoyable. ἐν 
j litui and a dozen see this place and find people alive 

« mill, But relatively Uttle, ies παρα μή rag miro Ἢ ἜΑ Ιονε ἐρο απο ν (sort of), loving 
(wholeheartedly if not intelligently), 

ut drinking piteously, ‘ ieunt 
‘Steln was also interested In Me- other, and surviving (as Ou; the? Ὁρίώνοσεν μα Ae Benth Ateioun 

and partl- nothing had happened) for thenext and Dympho, with the “pi > are ἴῃ iy po az Saga tal υρϑοποα 
years hag ἐξ cularly the philosophers. Thera are day, ‘The whole village hag been troubl- 3," portraying the White, at least, essays on Maimonides and Yehuda The people come and go, but the 

TRINIDAD 
STREET t 

guln, 
(Penguin, 172 pp., 80p.) is real, 

even 
the day he the s up. Until 

Ψ. 8. Natpatd — real, but an escape. beating each 

becausc they Ive that way. dreainy, come-to-bed ayes.” 

TIONARY by C. J. Driver 

entirely fiction) u 
small vel of White “liberals” and 

thelr work and their ultimate dis- 

solution, capture and hetrayal by 

‘Blacks, 
ax different and separate as they 

A study of 

betrayal 
ROM the beginning we know 

hat ELEGY FOR A REVOLU- 

(Pen- 

187 pp. 30 p.) is a atudy of 

betrayal; who, why and wherefore. 

It involves scruples of the highest 

order, 

us would not break ofter long 

shough?) and family relatlonships. 

Driver writes ja a fairly ordinary, 

solitude (for which one of 

trite manner, but considering 

South Africon situation, this 

atyle might be justified. The story 

Taeilocialfeed but presumably not 
revolves around a 

and the aftermath. 
when they appear, are 

ealth ΐ ἃ by the slightly off-balance Ga- 9, |ndecd desiring to change the detailed and comprehensive reports e τῇ Halevi. A long paper on Hiwl of hoy only seea the continuity, They 18 ΙΕ ΤῊΣ ΝΘ tom. He ena” they “are White tlie Tree of Knowledge of Good and between religion and aesthetics, clr- Vietnam, can overiook the fact that theas firms have to aubmit, ‘of the at te uae pall haem who i Ἢ echolarahip, too, hasbeen Balkh, the famous Jewish heretic, go to jail (It happens to a of us) Brie} Bae Arona ΛΉΘΗΝ eee inate ὑπο δ a te all cortacoe cate Evil. In rabblule writing, the former cumeision, colours, sacriti Gen, other nations — big and smal — Concentration of all crucisl bual- shalia do not Prove this case, te Ingly preocoupied ἐπ recent tries to ehow his spiritual descent or run off with — er over, ὦ uit frolt passion on top of the church ey ea ee oles. They, tava is taken as a symbol for Tora, of Sabbath, Incense, galt, are also maintaining armies, era neas decisions in the hands of the cause the problem is mot tht ἃ ̓  ig with the cultural end rell- from the Alexandrian Jewlsh scep- thoy are vivid in his cyes. ἘΣ tower to the joy, bewilderment or ππηοεναίίοπα which are suspect. 
which it Is sald: “She (8. a tree. This 1 ἷ ἷ alao producing and accumulating military, who no longer confine quantities but of priorities, and be |: ee dite ‘Of the perod. The major tics attacked by Philo, through all have picturesque names = the ὌΝ ΣΡ atl Ne aie nate 
Part cet? these, whe grasp her.” tg the subject ‘ror ‘the inyaae er in inal eon barton ee ee eno eal” with teen the bil, ‘but causa the American way of ites ; finde of Gnostic manuscripts δὲ a Eitel tmacl In view of Te Tooking. ΑἹ the hort stories. are “By one bright dance See 1 ia 4 dissection of why Jeremy 
Farbridge tella us that the palm J ‘also deal technical, manage- cludes 7 Hanrmadi t will @ on vw . r. = had united BMons, δ 6 one who hates his 
Fopresents Astarte, human sexuality μὲ oe of historical interest to the in this respect. The authors et- ment, iabour and even financial ts. haa ‘pothiag πὶ ‘eee [ ped way sacra ΡῈ κονίας or cent discoveries tenting to show pearls, had mado them all for one “4 1 ΗΚ ie ee eating Maat παρε and reward for the righteous; the | SHoler. tempt to put the blame for the sues, and — quite dogically — fix But the author ignores all thi, | understanding of various aapects of the origins of Manichaelam in he-  jetoay) was horn in Trinidad and moment look in the same direc: MOET, Nae oe arites tha elegy ove symbolizes peace, the vine 

t thig major religious movement of Tetical Jewlsh Christian groups in at 18 went to Oxford to study and tion, Small wonder that the ia ‘Gngiand, in retrospect, in gulit, domestic happiness, and the pome. |p (fe  ς΄ὦ[οὌ (the early canturies of this era, Most Mesopotamis, Stein's pereeptionsare vite “miguel Street," first publish- samy dance, danced over end knowing that each of them, at 
Ἢ granate, naturally, is a symbol of PLASTIC CURTAINS : Ε recent finds have indicated ‘the interesting. ed In 1958, won the Somerset Over ngain and always more or Rae Toe ὉΔΟΙ͂Σ galltary Gere 

: fertility, ‘The cedar is an emblem for bathrooms, kitchens, efc., i. Certain of the eseays, auch a th® Mayoham Award, and since then less to the same tune, could unite Nie. separate, thelr “own selves.” of height and fortitude, the oak of alt aera Blettle μα ἔ: paul's writing ‘thas won other tre world” Be eeuarate, ἐμοῖς gered Protestion and fidelity, Terylene, floormats, covers. ξ. δ cid ἐεδυμειμήηι. Poe ἐμοῖς =p ee τος τ τ cal Ἔ ΡῈ 39 Rehoy Plosker, Tel Avh King of animals @ coo 
Among the animals, the lion re= 

Presents sovereignty and strength: 
he is king of all the animals and 
of the forest, The gazelle symbo- 
lizes innocent fear, timidity and 
beauty. The snake, the moat dreaded 
and admired of animats, Is called 

corner ‘Tru: elder, 
Tel. 2887708 Union of Habad Hassidim in Israel 

persons desirous of convey- 
day of the Lubavitcher 

at 
ities 

Pathos with 

quickness of your breaking depend 

upon the complexity of your per- 

gon? The betrayal was easy for 

the most cunning and is seductive, 
There is a chapter on numbers, 

thelr nature ‘and the significance 
attached to them, Which numbers 
repeat  thémselveg continually? 
Why? What do they stand for? 

hilarity 

ARH ig the book which is such 
8 wonderful mixture of pathos 

and cultural activities In the War- 
eaw Ghetto almost to his dying day. 

_ All well-wishers are therefore requested to accom finm decision to increase thelr regual: their regular charity donations. ee 
20th annual Bible conference . 

between Ezekiei and the Jews in 
the Dias a : 
Other lecturers in the course of 

the conference wilt include Dr. Me- 
nashe Hare], on the pasgage in 
Song of Songs 2:14: ‘My dove, 
that hides in the holea in ¢he Cliffs 

pany their good wishes with a r schedule of Tora study and also to increase 

20th annual national con- 

LOA CNC TT OF Israel Sociology © 
_ By MARSHALL ‘SKLARE 

1 

and general charecter; ‘his major 
᾿ς Tesearches were published in other 

: languages. rom Se ere aeacty olin of his scholarly creativity covering a few days in the life rid the Song of Songs, will take place 
here one percel 

ig the factors which mov- by 
ed Stein in this study was hig re- cludes 

ee ΤΥ Rl Sle a ee μὴ te RAELI sociology and social pay- A il You MY NEED at thy gouttibutions may also be sent to the 
cere tence 

mg pati 

fea on the high Jedges;" The main apeakers at the open- or in cranalcs on ἀπὸ uation at “Rebbe' "» Ral _ fetion to the situation of the Jews writings March 20 at 4p.m. Dov appel, o εἰ 
chology. have constantly “sought at the above address (moneys from the “Rebate Fine aie aesicea = Ξ He oe day, He Cosmons 1s dominated by a bone ing session on the Holocaust end the Prophet Eze- Ὁ charitable Purposes in the Holy Land upon } instructions by the Rebbe). ΜΙ Klel:" ‘Eliezer ἔάλντιοδ, on “Hratic- 

steel ee Ξοοίειν, in Jewish Tradition;” Prof. situation end F op “The Signiffcance of ism in Bo 
tan: tumiture, ‘cai 

᾿ ut this volume. It net peter Lane, is about to enter the speak at - Michael Zand, on Song of ngs 
᾿ πὰ ᾿ 

jewish Diaspora in.which fhe for bringing o ῳ ι ? Proclamation”; Foreign Min ap te 
se ts eat Oth i ee ved. Praga atudies of patho ‘anti- only seprosonta a Sage 2 = priesthood, only Ne ee ler ‘Abba @ban, on Bueklel 84:25: 5:16 and 7:10: “His whispers are pees 

dbrew Ὅτ. ew him, sweetness Itself... your whispers are 
like spiced wine"; Amos Hakahm, 
on “The Future Jercaalem in Hze- 
klel’s Vision"; Dr. Haim Gevar- 
yahu, om “Haeklel — Prophet and 

Writer"; Zvi Seed OP ena ee 
Kook’s Commentary on 
Songs"; and Mra. Mazal Weilgert, 

on “Jerusalem, the “Remnant . and 

Cut out and mail: 
To the Union of Habad Hoasstdim in the Holy Land .0.B. 8, Kfar Habsa τ 

Please join my name and that of the mi wishers on the occasion of the Luhavich 

is moving him, 

euace Sajrieahi writing story. of the 
Jexandrian anti- @ trtbu 
8, Stein is eensl- 

wal and immoral) by 
situation. A Httle regret! 

‘his own polemical activity, at take the 

The miller’s son 18 dying of an 
umemed and unmentionable disease 
contracted in’ the ἀρ Stephen ae 

Hebrew gone barefoot to his cross, runnin 

Hebrew Say from his father, the mill, his Mon 
embers of my family to the list of well- to the Prophet Bzekiel.” 
er Rebbe's 70th birthday. : day's evening segulon, to begin repubKeation in ΠΝ ΒΝ ee . Stein's writ- : at 8 pm. will be addressed by Diaspora Aa Seen by Bazekiel.” , ᾿ lho = try and ingrease the time I devote to Tora study and also to peak which was fe bitter transtatton of nella ἐπ partl- he Pe eae = Sie on revi Prof, ea ns gna will wind up at etre eae PATIO. Fund," please ἘΝ ἘΝῚ cease ΠΣ νον ie Ὁ wt a τ on ‘Mis falber,. who, Prot, Chaim Rebla, on “The prob- bravest oe ae tess μὴ = -- STORE FRONTS σ᾿ . “Rebbe’s Fund” for charity in the Holy Land according to the abbe's instruc ἢ ° με Ἶ . lem of Affjuities ‘between the Song to! the Prophet 

NSS poe : Lan¢ Rebbe's instructions, atl; Ged, cried. at the crucifixion. " ’ rugmiem and Tekeah, the Pr 
δὺς Bath and shower ess eee δὰ Da a aa opr pete ove fork The reporters, afore and after they. of Songu and Indian Cultura’; Prof. Wines ΣῊΝ, : :  ἐποίοπυσοα. — “fhe Temple in dying bo: peace for Shnuel Yetvin, on } 7 

pany a Ee pole some fun Ezeklel’s Vision"; end Lig Siena 

a with. the village ‘amateurs, Theresa dechol Zer-Kavod on “The Relation 
8 Work, Helienizm a: Juda- 

ism, published In 1927. - " you'ra Interested In atfictent, retable 

eervice plus REAL SAVINGS on your i fave passed 
tore since 

᾿ς Hellenistic Mte- ten. 
naturally, 

» Automonbile 5 Home «. Acaidant 

»' Marine » Lite 

INSURANCE 
_ thon talk to fsomeona who 

j ELITISCHES © WOCHENBLATT 

ee In 1901 REVUE JUIVE. 

ae ‘CH-008 Zurich/Switzorland, Florastrasse ε i“ ΡῈ: i 

a rman and French.. This Independent Swtsa 

: esecageeh tier by week keep you Inforined abuut what 

| iis happening Lo Jews: all over the. world In the fieldy of 

Be ‘dy ἐξ 
Jewish tisbory. 
a Dr. Stone, Senior Lecturer in Speaks Your Language.. 

Second Temple and Armenian 

. Diver ig spending sabbar 
Hoos leave at Harpare Us. 

. ‘religion, politics, and alae Large advertising scotion ‘ oe eee doen ἕν τ ἃ Chairman of the -for- business or personal notices. ao : Sie vik eat a, 
Be paused sent ‘of Heres an Sample copies and cost of advertisementa available. πιὸ ἵεπκο, ca eae 
' Armenian Btudiea at. 3 μ - - ΝΡ. ΔΗ : ᾽ : ΕΠ ΗΕ, το}. ae 
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the first to take a bow, Lots of 

brackets, lots of applause. 
Naturally, you ought ἰὼ re- 

member that most of the time 
you aren't alone an stage and 

G f . ἢ ΠΩ ἜΝ ΒΕ ἢ A | ee ᾿ Ξ ἴω δ α΄ Yemenite tea-earrier. An Suet ering the tortures of ih iS «οἱ Aa sino se ea 
Sneed Ce ee Soe eee meena 

, Ἢ in is at unfortunate. instead, 
Mil Dial ? ] f I ἣ ΕΠ RAL ᾿ ᾿ pergon unless you huye definite ey pea eden din by massen HoOovan ji as novel ὁ BIS WER tive M OMEN Ὁ) masochistic tendencies. Soe aetna Abitats: [OF AD: “CPEB Revutatl a aig ἂν ake δ planac, who inay very, well aa ἐ f ἢ ᾿ i" u E ride es: * i “ κ' é ᾿ _ bs : iene a) Ἕ YF I wrole in “Land Mine ates δου Mine Goud: ea ΕΝ λυ einen eatin δέ τὰ aces pe eetive. scenes «Ie ke between 1959 and 19 And now, iny young wd promis- az ra face Therefire, endwavour to Τῇ sulublography, “yave mu every Anta looks for guldanee to the UNDER THE COLORS by Milo- ciaaayy awe ne ᾿ Ν wive turned inward wane ποῖα aad ay Lge na ἀκ, play in ἈΝΤ μὰ Shes Oh 

wis —- except what I had Idenl- past, to his herole ancestors whoge Van Djilas. N.Y., Harcourt Brace f ‘ Aa la Ante inuseg: 2 Ἶ ‘ Ἶ : pases charneters, If ever ¥ F f- Ἔ Istically expoetu re ιν ieee a . N.Y. experience — his in a: ᾿ Tt is ubsolutely mpective that \ See eee churnclen play, AGn'E 
ier hie ΤΗΝΕ ite ἤν Ngasy of suffering he must now Jovanovich. 578 pp. 80,15. tanl, und perhaps hf thls was αὶ add OUNG man, you are about to and a a but ‘good Part, ay you piever forgot fine Foliuwinyg ᾿ \ fered a twu churnetes ie ae ue 
rin by Wirth and Serb by cin hee ἢ "As with evoryt toa Hnulted, tu allow e t ftom. the worl, Y tuke your first steps on the nee ἢ tae it wit “do you a lronelad rites. Never ask quen- ‘The part makes or breaks Lhe 
rea gchotee, Djtlus learned ὍΛΗΣ, the taining to bis clan pele ΤΩΣ Reviewed by ie The eae ἃ Ἢ μα fay, frm ee boards, which dorinit a ρα lot of Pood fe as playa, Bad baie απ μος sa ποιῶν, believe me, young man ἧς 
ice ane ᾿ ἢ a 7 alive. The Turks are all until then, fron : ou are dofinitely αἱ end. Lhem! And look for brackets he- “therefore small wonder tha one's beliefs ‘aa ae εὐρίν fe gota Μάννα, ΝΣ aie Rayna Aylward mensionally crude, eri 1 tml alae fu himvsete, It wan nae to tha aympnthy rosorved for ya ἘῸΝ fon ΤῊ wae veh ide vel Shed the repertory committer de: 
ae a nig; ᾿ ε ' ; pid; given the valour and Intellt- ne had ΙΝ ᾿ τ We shal ‘ou dou't get the idea? "Ἂς ᾿ εἰ a play, 8 gigantic ax 1 finan icin cto ee alae ine wae ta te cate | CY GY OEE BY 2 AT A ane ey CNY Of every Berk la whee hinself, and say bisa ee with the facie sare, ane ΐ ἜΣ πάγει. Ων, boy, nag ee here's Bai palruilye Gime: uhetage eee jae ee sana Sone wee Beri 5 ΕΊΤΕ. the 
German occupation of Yugoslavia able. Tho clan had existed sln ie PCY) mri Δ’ introdticed, 18 ds diitienlt 10») un- all) tha weaknesgeg ana i) hope to see you In parts s ors a 8 γ from Schiller's “Mary eon ary: Sinea at : : aprile: setae te De Ce ren 

. ἘΞ Y Ϊ ᾿: x 1 Ἂ . However, that's why they're great. If you Seota”: Tell my sister that T knaw she ν᾿ 1 ; nagement cincrging from the war as a pro- time out of niind, and even be. | derstand how the Ottuman winple — Ututies, the fears ant μῖς your lively _ talents. : roles Sir Laurence Olivier in °"°\* * ig bul a tool which distributes those dp Mminent figure in Tito's gavern- yond timo, whereas individuals survived al all. (hat... he had weareely sngpe since the nature of your ee ctl I . Mary: (Drops on her kuees soft- ig but « tool, tionless and bracket-studded parts 
a ἃ ἢ influence your entire the Brothers Karamazov play any of forces yreater nlesa an iad ae ΒΕΤῚΒ 

asi ἐπα Menlo trea a τ Ante. sealer that fa hi οὐδ κι lg Gara Bee eee fi ποτ ἜΡΩΣ deter pga! ae eee we herewith fie thing but a brother με a Kara: Indeod the hour has come. δὲ eagle! ὲ ΤΡ ἐκ nent ndvice is of no 
ue Ὁ vealizea that for him there Olors" fails us a novel is bike catl [UF ie Ta-depth intellect uy rtinent advice mazov, you may change your leed, c ene : ati Pest πάνῖος οὗ πὸ ᾿ erltical political writings. “So it hag can be no life outsida the cl ἰ Tower or ἢ ν : 4 al gt u = some ΡῈ : 7 Deuth, liberating and redeoming. (ῃρον: What” help whatsoever; here : au . MS 4 jan, Ing the Tower of Pine defective ‘Metionat probing that 7 yol ai from the Medi- view, Until then your motto 2 ; βάν ας _whatse ΠΕΡ} depends ἊΣ overs peta heres one fights to su he must be prepared to die for architecture —ihetr Γαμ ἔς des tat in his auteblography, Τα απ Sr etry. should be: “There are no small spread cut your army Lo rac Mary: Goodbye, FO in pence gaod on sey opi oes eae aa fea nail hee cilrenmsi and plin- its sake. His crisis of doubt and necessary detract from the value BArisen of the nevel with "Le t of all, young actor, when- parts, except those tailored for A δ And what shali I tell the olficer. : iy hysterics-pronencas’ For 1 good — to live is Rae slong the way fear passes, and the agony he must of the works, and it Is in fact their Without Justice" guggesty ἃ ἀπε Firs oble “try to play in flops, small-timo actors.’ Officer: tam? There ix nathing left for me in part, Wage all-out war against the death, hut in’ ones thoughts te fae frre obly serves to fix him more slant that interests us in both, Fur Petlence between gome of the versa in’ present-day Israel Naturally, you should carefully bate er full height, this world: F management, ring up the direc- 

tanh : oughta to tra- firmly in his bellef ia the saered 8 book by Djllas almost jucidentally Unnal characters und facets ot © Beco ou will find everything: select the ‘kind of parts you Mary: (Rises to her futl height, (Climby seaffold steps with her MANARertent, Ning OT into fears, His. thoug! ; pature of the cian. He ia finally stands on its own merlts--— the ay. "thor's own personality: the μίας: theat'Sotlafaction, Intrigue,every- undertake to play. Never, ‘butt proudly) 1 head creel. Stormy applause). 4. violent, cough until yor're versed hon ee ian of taney Famagmed and returns to his people, thor himself la the sullent subject. M¥elleal reverence tor ‘ Senta way of making a never, act the part of a young, To Elizabeth of England, Give blue in the face, bring « letter ; 
aad thenry, ae of topic pliysically broken but spiritually in- We may well wonder why Dyltus, #4 tradition, the equally flares &. thing lL ΙΝ no secret that your handsome, honest and rich man, my alaterly blessing. rete ἀνὰ ἃ αν eau feveneinalyst; =. but ” this duveh ocak Sea vinelble. the veteran critic and theorist, un. Yollun to Revolution, the disiluis See, income: will be from ‘side who in addilion — this makes It I pray. t at she for: buts MKS μὰν hots Never” Be donre γοῦν, a nmmall pale Daw : 

ΠΝ νι Τὰ τι : eer: pone Slaoe sor, ἀνα "ba ne aint cvartoak beth et ate Ἰοῖνα, publicly: shorts, danse ro tog rlledloud tor Words, πτὶ ἰε ἣν ἣ her, an affleer young ian, always be surrender to the management, 
ἣν Reogra- a Place. Tt iy not that he haa with. “vertook ‘both allegian " yobs, i te. but for hend-over-heols in love. A part I heaped on her. any? ἘΠ ΟΠ, ¥ finan, aye Heli it, Now Tecome ἰὰ think phieal oddity, that land without - - ces, and ἢ lines at weddings, etc., fficer: What else shalt L any? Mary Qkeen of Scots. Let 8 " > 

justlee, Montenewen withou But for hia “oldest son Grgur, drawn from the political battle S24uring frith In the b a ail these you need free evenings, like that spells sudden death, Officer: aut elses τς 1: ΝΕ Sse en Theres wf A, why. should. you Bein 
One ‘who vulies it man's cou age ΛΠ ΟΕ Imprixonment punctuates the field, because he remaius outapoken Οἵ love and valldity of senaual pr: and an actor who plays night a flop with a cnpital “I." Be- Mary: (With a subdued sob) ne questiond on sluge: And management youraell? and a onation’s freedom will eas Tee eaten ἐν ένα, 01: tte. δίας utils views on the state of ’ i i i is either 1 ive my death Yugo- CePtlon. OF the Radak patriarch x: erable hit is enuse in ren] life, one is cither Tell her to forgive my dea _ fe « ion fluxes Bnd Slavia, the Soviet Union and Ἐπεὶ. ls three song, only Rate te ee Te or atari: Ieverybody young or handsome es rie ὧν As 1 forgave her with all wy τάδε te the Folluws ah is 

τ from a hit: the theatre, an actor. And you can't imper- Γ 
Si ς Ἶ years ago, he published a critical ‘he durabtllty of art ag against ¢.- ie Io right the municipality sonate ail thase al. once without 

history of Djilas—“hope in the eyer study of Communism in operation, translence of Individual Ife 8» -— everybody, that is, except you, turning into something wouden the Jewlsh Peapie, From ἢ ¥ of destroyed. “Betwoen the past and of the fugitives." ‘The Unperfect Society: Beyond the Dillas neither abandons Ws ot: the actor who is chained to his and shallow, “a character whu to the 1th centuries, the eae hope for the future,” Grgur's rest- gitivea: New Class." And yet we ore not haracters nor repudiates thos ἐς. monthly salary. keeps alive on stage but does not 

Negrins were the sole people in the foc, “Pit, can flud nothing to at- hearing the 

δὴν 
us quo is πο] : i Ue In the history of Montenogro, Ish Syraniige mun ie oie 3 Hee url and suifecing of its and everything that sustained It - ceple, peneration after ener ὅ 

: ; 

Pa ae ork eration, including the clan system, must be ¥flovan 

same warrlor who in ™nts of his past; defeat and det ν tor, strive bring the stage alive!" 
Balkans whe were over wholly tach ἰδεῖς to In the Radalt way Por thelr passionate attachment to 1955 condemned the “new class" of [Ὁ not demean their inner fore x! ss aeee anyone bombs whieh Always play old people, youny 3 
subjugated by an outside power (it life: the clan's traditions and be- the land can prevent the diasolution Communist leaders ag power-hungry “lgnity. eee vows, ‘This is the man, primitive and excruciatingly 
Even when, In the mid-18t¢ sane llefs clash with his view of reallty, Of ‘the clan. Akan's faction leaves DUreaucrats, This js a Djtlas who, “The life of the Scrhs aod εἰ Peal arrangement: to be praised ugly folk, if pussible with lots tury, the Ottoman Emplre did que. hat ind all that, he [5 no nthiliat: for ane Montenegrin warfront when while | continuing to call himself a the human race, imagined ak by the press and then disappear of weird deviations. In any cage, ceed in Imposing its rule over what still matntains αὶ certain Joyaity critical moment anlses for tho ‘T¢eformer" of Communism (and not 

paiuvia, the Mo In ‘a aa be is two brothers * again as and as i sters, In this note the following: beauty — is ow ¥ to the elan; and when he mu lagurgents, and ἢ Tebel Ὶ was and as it would be after ἰὼ quickly from the pos i eae st Spa awe 

gran oggeily ent αὶ ᾿ : ἐς fethor's ' ompee es i mnection, wo warmly recom- amateurish; ugliness way: grins doggedly kept up eth oe sume its leadership in his fathor's follow him. Phe Turks complete the “We are moving to tho death of all παν θη σοδύ τα, tho alas conc: 
worn! οἱ mporary plays dealing artistic, polgnant. All interna- sive and guerrilla resistauer ngelaat absence, he does πὸ with the deter- clan's demise by razing the Radak ‘I8ms’" (in a recent interview with me ne ania cee mend conten a Fee aileation See Aiea cave: ΤΥ ἜΤΙ ΠΣ ἜΝ 

. the Turkish authartties, The’ ess mination to defend it to the death. homestead after thelr departure, Cyrus Sulzberger). “Marxism ig out- in the eyes of the fugitives” between man and man. They on- awarded to the Impergonators of iF 1 ἔς ᾿ : of freedom was to continue to be brothe overtly rebellious than his Once “under tha colours," the dated,” he goes on to say, because aiice tremendous artistic achieve- madmen, drunks, and retardec i «(1 i. πὸ frat, not alone beeanse men must pay for it with their blood, bu 
“the human bein, our of revol; is and modern go- 

even its ruslaiine Gloty are too complicated to he ad- also because men differ over wha 0 commanders of Justed to Hegelian dialecties."* as a freedom [8] meee ae quent EE, principle. hotly’ sides exhort thelr men to re- Djllas has apparently shifted fro ἐ Σ or him of di- member that “We fight only ¢, . a tel πὶ , Several levels of action Seibe ten aaa: a rember pike Hien uprightens the image proach, ftom eerie papecct anda that you should appear often fe] acquire some aort oF ape an cted οἱ οἱ " 4 zs i i nslate i i iffieu 
Dillas chocua this period in hie IM contact with te ark bee ne sideratiane wan but humane con- schemes for People en masse to in- |} , v cliseiee plays in verse, irate fa- pediment ttle aight seater, homeland’s history as the plvot for URhesitatingly murders him. Nelther of the fighting Ὁ. first casualtioa dividual problems and individual so- Tel Aviv. μονα SEES nese plays always oF best of all, a trace of hoarse- his navel, and he Ῥίοια the action Auto's spiritual identification with Stojan Raden antes lutlons. During nine years in ‘prison have fi pare or two which is not jess, ‘This will make ihe audlence 

points of view, the book ls a series toward dt is conipieneccicn a an ty point the battle ac decribed 
iy in rhyme, and if yrnem, identify eect deeply, pt Ate of intimate glimpses into the Hveg he belioves that We some pps tae, τας τοι time ‘he kata 
il te tie one cele SA reucleral’ oo Tataee. ᾿ 

of Individuals separated by age, higher eaiting 4s to lose the name off tha jut eventually he will lop 

st is the greatest! 
When Naveh builds apartments, 
they set no limits on luxury... 

no borders on beauty, and Naveh’s lalest 
apartments prove it: 

ment, but also plenty of free sex-offenders. Now, these une 

t si jobs. arts which pive you ἃ rew 

ce (66. αἰδον ΛΘΣΝ Phanee to act, they hive body, 

terial to say nothing of spirit. 

Tt [5 alyo desirable, young man, Here's anuther sugestion: try to 

Starting from fhe spacious lobby a modern 

elevator zips you up to your heavily carpeted 

landing that leads you straight to your apartment. 

And what an apartment! 
Right from the doorstep you'll be suprised by a 

wider entrance, a larger kitchen, a cozy dining 

room, a more luxurious living room, a study 

for him, a dressing room for her (with its very 

you'll be the only actor on stage jy unnatural on stage. 
whose lines can he understood. eae 

To start with, also try to do a 
lot of Brecht, because your pallid By tho same token, rags are 
acting wiil be interpreted by the always more interesting than 
experts as perfect characteniey smart slits and an infirmity is 

tlon. But for goodness in ‘a AY incomparably superior to goo 
whee roy aril’ alive, be. Health, Be sickly, young man, 
whose author [8 _ a won't, racked with diseaso. A slig limp 
cause chances are that you. Wit the Jength of the stage ensure 
succeed In, “putting some life into sood reviews in most morning 
those shadowy, cardboard charac: Popes ἃ shaking deaf-mute is 
ters.” An original play is ἃ sort certain to steal the show. A drool 

; ΤΩ sory ot tee families In crisis: [s oa clagale his own personality and " 3 eatin, torn between the Second rank, the individual ὶ bout ile family Ροϑὲ o%, double demands of tradition and Nelther ideologue nor idealist, “but ye a oe is ae ee 
: urgconing’ nationallam: the other, Who has stripped himself of all for ieillin beer πόντον ἢ Bue & “luat 

τ transplanted Turks, straining to thoughts and purposes except those Ε and maiming. : preserve thet Values and way of °nnected with the Cause. to et vet ᾿Ξ rumbling οὗ thelr The youn, cat of hls homenny, Nave Jost the empire. And it Is a chronicle that also the one with tie μέσ εν ae en lepicts the struggle of the Serbs slbillttes. ie for Independence, and, more broad- and hi ly, the ideological and 
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es and many more iHusions, but irae aes through: he ner his humanity remains. He and the 

Muster of Sei 
Doctor of Scienes ¢ 

Tho course ty intended for can i i fe quarters for 
1 ther their Uidates with an neadunile background # the ° i ng own window}, spacious separa ἐν cal nature of ᾿ megrin landscape fami! 3. Bal architecture und ἃ Ι of domestic clash between drug-addicted .murderer : " trate. oppressor and op- comes {really alive, and the emo- that eon ae repare for ὦ ἐζαξυτα μια (ον aaninn. ad Kogtounl Studion : playwright and his reviewers, ἐρυθρὸν Κι prison on ἃ dark parents and children (with one bathroom for the 

What unifies these separate take son rs of the Radak family fear, united only by the sath as The ouursa provides profexninnal irnluing Jn anil regional developmest- they've got to come to an ar- night automatically ‘becomes 8 Strands, what gives the novel both Greur he la _icfinite form. Like gion’ that tone ΟΝΥ 
literary thrust and ractle; 
vance, is the them ᾿ Ἡπα ar 

Doctor of Selence master bedroom, one for the children and a 
The studies for both de; 

Tangement between themselves, nforgettable character. {Teeh.) In Urban und Roglonal Studles and they don't need you for that. wi Lee re Bently its 

grees are intended fur onndidates with an academe 
i ἐς.) 

baehground in archiiect δι ν So much for the play. Now of gold. A drooling drug- half bathroom for the gues! 
changing imperatives ean eelng fyaent supporter of Serb national- pe δῆς: ae πε clology, economies OF Oller relatos Haan: one wecrian hee about the part. a tee ahs escapes from prison on ing in the master ᾿ thing has its measure. But men egrre vid egy either he focuses μυῖαν μος ened alongside the} Sensis House, nes, £06, τοι, BSL AERC, απο, ames, ‘Technion (i: Stanislavsky once said: “There a dark night in order baton ‘Plus: wall to wall carpeting in the : 9 ν , Tet, 5 , κ : : -- ὡ . ἐπε jesterdy enone: What was mediate oaaee vom tls remane Were fused iets Tee fstration for Aho Ast semester sion a7 ate no amall wert, guly small ne Pigg re cae ΕΣ ων : bedroom, 3 walk-in closets, 3 balconies [one Rot so today, tie point of view, th "of the invisible, nos fur the nd semester 167-102 onde a7? ime actors.” Maybe. It’s a go! : top of Medi-| ἘΣ the children and one : 
and is still legs go tomorrow.” ‘The tion » the lawa of emo- » nonexistent hea- ᾿ Maybe, IES ἃ βορὰ thats oP Hamagteadd Dae τὸ Be ae a Hts 

ς ρηθ than those of th vens rose a huge blacir 5 q repea’ 8 4 featre ‘Thangh it must | i : nature of honour and virtue are clan are hig! δ of the rivers of ad ---- --- -.-.----..---------5-- meng eee fila adage from you right iO en ; 

: : ΑΕ ' : τὸ i itted that a drooling ame 1 ff the kitchen.] 
not constant, not even necesanrily volition vecke, action stage of re τ᾿ lowed up the my advice: only play big parts, be admitted tha : off the 

tin moat ; sae y ice: only play big p m prison, | ΗΒ ; 
for the sare tndlviduah The quest is most ‘important for hint ia ant k fe = : huge Berts, parts with lots and adatct who escapes, from Prison. : δὴ β Eos ooce ΗΓ dk 

“un * - nes. at's the m : ; often he inhumane ana ee timeless moment of shared love — J 3 thing — lots of talk, if possible her near the footlights i Ce ; We've pul every possible comfort inl “Happin ‘Whoever is forced to choose D rebel and po- ae τς eee ee Cee aeciy to bring you ἃ meat 
ἴα Ppiness and peace Ue in ᾿ between Passion and conscien has become a Re, ᾿ And forgiveness, yet talth 68, sym! 
ἀπὲ progress lie in hatred and μαῖα οὐρα, aNd existence, wou » and thus we Navoh Construction Co Ltd .53 Rehov Arlozoroy, Tel Aviv 
war. It cannot he ofherwise eta, “iteady chosen suffering in re everything Tel. 240122, 

Olfice Hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 8 o.1n. 

to 1 p.m, 1pm. to 630 pm. Wednosday, Fridoy, & ain. 

to 1 p.m. 

urchase ji dation or other. Μ 3 Just listening raptly to your some cultural Foundatl δ 

ted ἮΝ gaggle ale ley reas Ι΄ π᾿ A drooling drug neces an OF 
: : capes . ἢ ν᾿ . this word. Fh he produces. But whorcag th anything and everything your household could use. You ought to learn to read rom ler on the spot. anc 

: ἀνε ἀπ ἀκ , forgiveness and © who eiein a rage yous of a writerss like’ Solzhenite won: fo yourself to chieok with ua before you Duy.» i between the lines, young man. phan, Tore fe oe the ‘nuthorl. 
sent... In you ¥ stifle my con- “ἦν °8" support all the encomluma RE THE LOWEST PRICES IN TAB Ι Bef e ῃ ἊΝ DS fore you start reading the (65 — such an outpouring of This relentless dialectic dominates sefence! Wa ate linked by exis. τ ,°2" laviah on dt, thot of Dijilas COUNTRY ON ROTI DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED GOO! ties 

ἱ = i he WIDEST i Η play naturally, only those makes the award of t the novel from Its very first pages, tence, hy faith, EST CHOIOH AT LOWEST PRICES , ΠΝ ality 
ἢ MODEL APARTMENT at Maveh Avivia, 42 nob vere Ὁ i , y rate — - ‘ Scenos in which you appear — re] Aviv Municipality Prize 8 ΜΌΡΟΝ eat Oey Tel. 41g083. (Furniura by Mans Furns- 

{Gane | the leader of the Radak  extstence!” and by faith im not. as ig he had Just comploted Olim Tradi C mpany : toke a well-sharpened red pencil feregone conclusion. ture Ltd, 158 Rehov Herat) 60 Ὁ 
; clan, la taken away to prison: by ie Radaks dt & Ὁ Write a No- ing 0 : and draw circles around your Always act the wretch, young Visting Hours. Sunday-Thursday, 2-6 p.m. 
᾿ πὰ reer pot the local Turkish adminis. ποῖ only "ie ἐρᾷ ΤΕ cupled with ba- Bl Al Bullding, 88 Rehoy Ben Yehuda. Fel Avis, oth Moor, Σ own part. When you've done that, ΑἹ Vistng Hours. Sunday Tura 

cusiticann something vaguely termed Pp one | — situations and suite 830-821, Tol. 50576. - ΜΝ that the lines and check whe- Nobody likes a big shel, Sales Olflen un site, opon Sunday to Thursday, 2-6 pm . Pner ae: a aged Montenegrin τς τ π᾿ δὸ that a passionate Sper dal x 8.00 Em Io τὰ Pm. non salen: t Hat there are enough of thom verybody loves the under-dog. ation erin » hat the Interro- singly Ἢ ἐπέ 8 awkwardly followed by ἃ ! Tiel Se pm - 3 i’ whether they are buttresse ἂν y! Yhooea the right profes- nee aT bed ve torture; and that men d, and mui- ae lke eens and charactors ‘Ust a sample of your savings : ek Mtoxlesting blocks of jmone. rede hoy. Whenever posalble, 
ο ‘orm on fel- tiple i a moved about I Liko ‘CHEAPE 6, Don’t forget that no less an sion, ὃ Ἵ eater. 7 

men who are lotting 2 reply among ona ae the tata Bene And: ‘ON ANY MAJOR το σα local or imported Β΄. mage, than oat Lenin be es inagheg ee leer, κ ! Ἶ χἰρυὐδτ ας δ Δ. δὰ δ. ' 
d hat. to ‘would unyielding wil] of | thelr at ly no fer! 0 Θ remar’ αἱ quantity ἃ 1 -driver. : 5 ΤΕΥ ee . ; 

2 ᾿ : 
ἘΠ 3 not a slave ΗΝ 

μὰ , 

ἘΠῚ sie AL FO AE ff) yf | Ee erie Ἰα αίμενα ἐν sina ee 
se mea 
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‘promise, und in Auguat 

“vey of the Roman roads, settlo- 

and the road edging its stony 
shore, og well as the outlet of 
Nahal Bokek, with its order] 
rows of pulm trees. Dating bac 
to the fourth century C.E., the 
building, approximately 206 metres 
square, with four corner towors, 
{s made up mainly of unworked 
stone blocks held firmly together 
by stone chips and filling. Only the 
earners and the door jambs and 
lintels wero constructed of work. 
ed ashinrs, 

All the doors leading from the inner court into the square tow- ers illustrate the classic “reliey- ing arch." ‘This consists of ἃ curved bluck placed abave the Iln- tel su that it touches on cither side, thus distributing the weight of the upper structura more ἃ 
evenly, 

5 ; : 

Rg a: Fe ἔ Bis Another interesting construction τῷ 
Se Sta δ ΟΣ 

Relieving arch over doorway, A second arch is seen in background. etl gee oe ΡΒΑΒΑΒΕΒ Timber supports, 1,500 years old, ure proserved by Dead Sen oltmate 
eros ote οὖν Aca as Re ls So, with timber, mostly palm wood 

F 

is nee εἰ os fon a hea ΤΟΣ ΜΑΣ Seawards und thick vine trunks. Some of The citadel was rebuilt about ladder. AL the same time, a 

ne ἧς tourist tnvas: πὶ tis to the date plantation, where you the sitpports are still in position, καὶ century lator, in more pros- stairway was added to the south 

watt ully Ss uisled on it ̓  More ae see the excavated remains preserved after some 1,500 years perous times, when it was held west tower — to the left of the 

ern shore erate pone nen, τς οἱ ει ϑαπαγο Structure with foun- by the dry climate and possibly by regular ‘soldiers, each’ ucit gate — making it easter for the 

moat See athe βιοπΙπαη αὶ ia ee Worked stone, Just stay by the chemicals from the living in ono of ths rooms. In sentry to keep a sharp lookout 
Toney tt Heltshon --- ιμὸ pene ten, 85. πιοίγου, “it up Sen any the atmosphere, the course of time, the soldiers fur danger. 

ongue~-and is one of the few pears to have been a Hasmonean 
wera replaced by | semi-military ἃ the door 

cases along this stretch of bar- perfume aud medicinal hers fac- ‘Two rooms settlers with their families, who, «,CrO88e8 carved on 
ren, wild, but lovely  eoastline. tory — possibly including living 

μ 

Similar to, although smaller and accomodation Utilizing the less fertile than Kin Gedi, it lies balsam grown at the delta of Nuhal ‘Bokek, where winter Floods have depusit- ed a fan-shaped area of usable Boil. 

a + jambs, Entleriug the courtyard through In return for guarding the bor- with ἃ cross, and a square elt the main gateway in the ver platelet with Christlan sym you see the remains of two Vicinity. ,, bole were evidence that rooms on the Finds on the spot shed light tians lived there until the fort 
opposite the entry. Here you no- on the food eaten Bo. tice an man-Byzantine dwellers in Ein Arab conquest of 636. 

Qut dure necessitated by Bokek. Traces of nuts, and olives, mutton, 
ork, and fish 
flat indicate a varied and tast; diet, Ostrich e , as well as chicken bones, and, πα οΣ διπεῖν, Gihon notes that the Ξ ὥ was ἃ rarity in this part ot the history points to First 

world in lays, whereas 5 i fertile ostriches were common in the formerly _ fertilo, Arava region as recently as the O#8is, as there was In nd although Professor Gihon 
: nol deteat™ any architectural re 

Destroyed by Persians 
Razed in the 

CE. Ein 

precious herbs and 
nm the vicinity. 

Three layers 

reen, lug- three layers of construction — for secu , 
the crected 

SECOND glance at Ein Be 

the Hasmonean king. 
A kek, after visiting {ts at 
cient sites, 
and colour 

reveals new 
in this somewhat 

from somewhat later, 
ing with the fall of Jud 

, 
ea, most able to withsta: 

Many changes likely hen Masada was a! able withstand even an earth, in Ein Bokek 

mains, he did find — seatt 
Persian attack og Shards from thls period. 
okek was rebuilt the last time in 628, 

to break into gangs roamed ᾿ 
buried by the the fertile land around i fe κα prevailed ey 

acto. 
found that in 

seems to have been δ 
results were extremely favourable. 

and hub of a thriving induatry, - ΠῚ 
ὴ r easness prevailed to such an which continued to exist πὶ 

up, 
bron hills, For a time, says Pro- extent that not only did the de- the fall of Masada in : 

demand for treatment increased, kK kok were iene fies pone cso paitlers τ ἢ the fortress Then came a2 300-year 88, 

plans were made to convert this 
e warlike Queen for safe: y. but the 

makeshift centre inte a full-scale ΝΟ cross the Wadi to the portal, with bridged by the erection of the 
nl 

whose exploits wera re- its great wooden nail-studded little fort, which shows 

little fortress standing on a corded in contemporary Greek do Hocke 8 ided by layers 

Spa. ὧν ταν, he, modern hee. hillock overlooking the Dead Sea documents. porary ars, was blocked and entry soparate levels divi attract visitors from ail over the y 3 world, 
Added interest has been fo- cused on Ein Bokek by the dig carried out by a team’ from the Department of Archacolog 

Aviv University, headed 
fessor M. Gihon. Durin 

had to be effected by a soaling- of ashes — maybe resulting or from razing by enemy forces, 
from earthquakes prevalent ir 
this vicinity. 

There was intermittent non 
Jewlsh ἘΒΕΒΒΟΙ ΙΝ and, ora 
the fort from a 
until the Moslem invasion 

y Pro- oe 
Β sur- 

δ Σ Κι 635, following which Hin Bd ἐμ 
ἰ ike so much of the Land Οἱ 

‘Gan to. the Bond Ben he Tek lke go much of the Land of 3 that Ein Bokek showed special 
1868 he- gan ἃ series of excavations there, Good, msphalted roads from all farts of the country make Ein okek readily accessible. From 

relapsed into waste and ' 

- When Ein Boke 
by its Arab name of Qasar Umm ren Begheg, Captain Charles War! 
wrote That his Αχαρ eee | 

Jerusalem, your best way is to ἢ 

“take us down to : 

leave on the Jericho highway, 

™; Masada and bring us home: 
then to turn right at the june- tion to Qumran — a distance of Ν ἢ would not go farther. The shot about 27 km. — and drive along from ἘΠῚ Gedi to Sdom is 50% 

of Beutral ground ΠΆΘΟΣ Ὁ ἘῸΝ 
the spectacular .new route past 

trol whatever. tory 

Ein Gedi ‘and Masada, a total of 
4 

ΠῚ 
been 8 highway Ho σι Γ 

tome 100 kilometres from the Ca-. § , : ΡΩΝ foe) ἐ abe Sy Pands ates tat ww consider 
Pith Sasa te τ Ruins of the bathhouses. Note luxurtons xrowth from Ein Noit. a tactieuey 
PAGE EIGHTEEN : : ae ed particularly unsafe.” _ ἈΠῈ JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE Ὁ FRIDAY, MARCH, 17, 197. he, 

eating utensils marked 

ope one 

; ' ' | sat lum 
a "t have anything Young boys play pinball machines, in dimly-lit Te! Avlv si a 

ἣ do youngsters don anything : Balle! 

πὰ ἴα their oles when the μερὶ Te eee hy 2 ᾿ of a wider “action re : not : a ΤΟ ane nt on portunity of having a good time in driving in the army. ere Receraminie among “unattached 
SOMETIMES, when Yossi A. and fare poer i get out and. τ ante Pheir own neighbourhoods. Their r'iiostly loaf and do o "programme among, “unatt ᾿ his friends get bored, they take their own parties. wThat My. Words leisure time is wasted in eaiees ho says. τα δὲ dui cabs, Sate ene Ws the or 

Ξ x Aan mus sat "a rat fol ests. ob- youth centres. and clube in ΒΟΟΣ ig Sagi οὐ ‘The a τὰ ΤᾺ Ἔκ ας ΡῊ ΠΩΣ ΤΟΥΣ Gideon 

imes abot i 3 b- youth ce ligan- ᾿ Ἑαὶ 1 ood job wi y = ker Gideon 

promperots seston of th Your own eiad Yossi! Neighbourhoods if this hooligan- ΤΥ ΠΗ ΨΝ fe tas, confirms Mr. Pug 
= ter gai and his viously fl on dent owe ΓΑ " SET οσᾶα ΚΟ  οποά,» he once elementary schoolen ἀρεπ ae ΑΘ ΡΟ ἢ According lo the study. 

(own, and sometimes Yossi and his merely reiterates: “We di gi tam ic Jerusalem. Post. Εἰ πλοδί δεν gee ἐδ vies amavign. According ia he tay 
friends find themselves the out to do any harm. But is there really such an ap- 57. scheduled for the even ae see ἐπὶ oe Oe πρὶ uninvited and decidedly unweleome North Tel Aviv pupils have a palling lack of facilities? From jours, are far mone Fe ee Lee at inelrustara da cseecd ing: guests at a school party. radically different version of among the worn lace curtains On attract, especially in g poorer over, of “We don’t come to make events, As they tt it, they are tne the single window. eel a living: neighbourhoods. So Dr. Fogey is I li wit ᾷ made a 

al innocence and not looking quite victims of a well-nigh rer room, one could casily see the rh Tint. benefit from supervised the city's Yout Pmpete with Wis 18 years, tld me leat week as ἀπ βε δ ς ἐτῦδι ΤΕ fe ΠΥ pressive edifice one ta ἃ always bene in their Icisure |imited and it must compete ; vert Sponsored cocial activity in nat compete with 
his 16 years, told me last week as southern sections. The sour her: Pub, one of several no ed δὴ ; ἌΝ tm and ie 7 

- 7 F ι ty. The luxurious time, but this do ; f the results is that pensive “American cigarette with ers.” gecording to the comp by the Municipality. ' faci- time, that there are not ag: ἃ. One o t 

τ τ ᾿ ble in some a th its brand new sarily mean. tha ena ne of the results Is the 

Ris foot. Then he showed me into make It almost impors ricular building, wi Imost deserted, Ἢ youth clubs, There are the youth w "offi hours. 

his foot. Then he showed me into schools to conduct extra-cur’ Iities, appeared almo ee "ihe ave'20 te “Youth, worker at : : 
- , ivi he evening A treet outside was teem municipal ones aro nble office hours, 

ofthe elty's better-known alms. lg pd trai k up par- While the s who in a few ey a number of others, but get meagre pay. ir IL200 to 

of the city's better-known slums. hours. The intruders brea! us De. ing with youngsters. me ‘southern We δ ἢ eases are they utilized part time and their L200 | to 
had nothing to a6 witha! the ties, smash equipment cred ὅς - years’ time may Ges are not in tential. Asked by TL500 a month constitu 

i the Mes, Idered “nor- } " mselves. There to thelr full po! alitutes addi- 

tobe that ‘been ‘wren a La ee etn bind noses. They Lire it elsewhere around The Post how ight uzheoe pa ΠΣ ΘΟ ἌΟΡ points out 
: pac reheat wh eth othe an 8 ant oe tub? ities, the director of eater thal the: applicant for youth 7 om > 
aving sworn that he iv Where they do volume of Why not club? ST onl Sowa Dive nok ἷ set fuot inside a North Tel Aviv the action, and the volu ) netiv 

high school. “Weil, I sort of want 
ly i ἢ τ ften daes not treat the 

Ὑ ΔΕ : : ἢ operator to i jled sardonically when sion, Mr. Avigdor Pugachov, had den , oftel 

el ; high-school frequent! causes the t Yossi sm 

cafe. 
(lardgel Bunt 

mi indi . Ὦ as a possible earcer. dr wii 1 the trouble finding an answer. Ἶ μι : ann : why he doesn't go to - “yw hazard a guess tha Yossi took pait in 
sheeple ain We eS pat give up and fo δὰ th Tel Aviv ey isiead of making uniaited Pence aang gfuess thet” Yossi took. pait in his, local 

ia δαὶ uthts be : oaaa ore hat appearances at Nori 'n uur nicest outfits-before going ΟΕ that ἢ 
1 his figure includes primary- i sters even coaiplain ! chouls. _ and SE a al seane: north,” he says, offering aot in here they have  awinge Party igh δ ? Go ag tl ΝΕ plate, ae meting! oh Tt Ay clube 

a tiny BOL MIE eiseocen: at ποῖα, a ani demas to be for Rood ein τ woul ἃ laugh Mr. Paguchoy., himself ple Hicated where’ a brand new refrigerator Tet in. If refused, they try to force τι ine. Vin too old "ἴον Cts Ape pan Sock cadlninia thal the ir 
pees ΠΑ ΚΗ “the two their way i rners have warned and rcekers ne the ps EE ee Ee ee ie an 

i : 4 The northerne: sa : 
oliter tiny rooms, shared by the ‘onl 

. ilable, 4 t they won't run ant, T once went power avuilnble, ΘΟ bura- reer eee ene ἴδοι μα σεις to turn the other check i ἘΝ oy sani club when I was “We feet that we are a 
sisters, ure filled almost wall-to- for long und that they will forn wall with beds, he “ἴον of the unemployment rate. 

1 nnits τὸ hit back in elementary sehool. 1 ate lunch meter ὦ 
thelr own patro! units 

Marked by dress 

7 ec short schaal graduates for three s 
Toate Cerne that time he had 
iwo instructors. 

Two instructors 
fir : lot. “We Whed ihe first ane a ὴ 

He wis a ΠΣ ΠῚ and he evel 
lent me alittle money once,” 
Yossi revalls, “He wis 4 nice 
fellow and he proniised ἴον ta Me 

nm otrips, but he didn ἃ 
along here and went back to his 

nd did my homework, Two When we have applicants, we 
a. 

i be 7 a there ig an economic if more police protection Is ne tae little sisters go there naw. know that 
i i current boon 80! ¢ told us to eome and 

re | = e are shid 4 3 : do there reression. With the current it farm. He to τὴ bith 
Yossi feels very elegant in his ea ees αν τὴς Mahe mayor hag. eben an ἀρ ιαπα or and full employment, Misr aul visit him. 1 don't knew why, Ὁ 

cht. ing the s : i : ‘ 
light, extremely bip-hugger ing ἡ Ἢν -- δ " ttrack instruc up an inquiry commission. The eching. ‘Thats fing for them hard to a a οἱ as 4 1 vorkers, If they h ing there a few yurth work : roups of kids rement but T stopped going hool.” around, whatever grouy 

the Heral- sara Ge ature the Sigh were already willing to come to & 

slacks and his bright red wet-look set osition shirt. This, outfit, However = Se Toe aeerelce an ilmust certain to mark him as ἢ sr—-and the } a 
% κὶ ᾿ wry.” 

outsider among the more sedately- of ΤῊ el administration has | The avi felis "me, bechuse fur- the εἰμρα, atte. SOE neighbour: ee dida@’l like him, so we gave τὰ ρα North Tel ae ticle earn hired ‘a private Seine Dr. ther ‘study ean μος ere hood youth elub, commissioned We 
Swearing on his mother's life, the Herzliya prin ae Iso hag a low opini ἃ 

σ, 
As the He : οἱ of Ho alse «ἀπε πιῇ oop pa ao) 

᾿ ᾿ inis of Educat mn A NM co a 
Yossi declares that he has never “mi Yogev, sees il, the root ὁ Ho also πὰρ ἃ Maybe Tit learn by tho Ministry : nt 
thaved in an unruly fashion at oN en ie that the southern ing 
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il icknamed the ren! : never did. We nicknamed 
simon serond instructor "the Shab ᾿ 

think he was some sort of stu cH 
and he acted like he was doing 
us a big favour by enming here. 



later there is liable to be @ clash one_ of them.” The worker con- must make, Timits the club's ho finds himselg with official demands, as represent- tended that putting up a plaque scope. Of course, the situation is wh I ed by his superior, is an educational ir nei r not uniquely Tel Avivian and the pane’ Can amuss 
This is what happened to in- the ire of the entire nelghbour- fault perhaps lies in Ministry of games, or betting ’ : l ‘atructor G. who, according to Mr, hood had been aroused and after Education policies. ; Ashdo d ς hi gh S choo Levitas, took great pains to dis. some boys hed threatened to According to Mr. Levites, the ok ny : ; d b Ὁ club director finds ‘himself be- 7o!8 ia (Continued from pago 19) boys from holding a haraka (a Plaque was put up. But 88 8. tween the devil of the youngsters’ ἢ to him a pretty tough time,” Yossi stolen car drag race) in peel result of the clash between local 

τ : - club faces up to 
.ο . 

current Jewish history 

_ YOUTH 

recalls gle of a iocal 15-year-old delinquent, and official values, G. left the ventional ἃ proach, and the dee ΗΠ Yossi “does not know, Howaver, feo was Killed brea Pp Job. periried of thle official re a th instructor 8- 5 seooter. In A ἢ » lems ulations. To avoid failure : memeber γο ἀδαϊπδὲ by Sonia permuaded them to make a col- Director's probl ᾿ Ἢ with other municipal employees ‘ection and put up a memorial ; who get tenure in a year: the Plaque in the club. " youth worker is employed on a ‘The director, not eonsiderin, : probationary basia for two to the exploits of a delinguent ed- 
ni ἃ ᾿ Ἢ three years, or even longer, The mirable in themselves or a suit- 

εἰ: ight, Whee 
: city Youth Department ig, in ad- able example for other children, 

+ ee 
ΠῚ ἣ dition, authorized to employ only refused to allow the boy to be opportunity for ind noisy date: ae a specific number of instructors commemorated at his olnb, vity in thelr’ own theque, i 

3 on 8 permanent basis. All others accused the 
is in North μ here, makes them far mora under- Succot greeting cards to gend to ἱ 

may ind their employment ers widentifying 
When the teenager drifts away By Lea Levavi standing of their needs, Tn our Russia, When pa coiner: Ruth 

: year They are re-hired in the ane — from a club, it 18 not long before Jerusalem Post Reporter group, there's never been any of completed, they : ᾿ all if they are still available. {{- 
᾿ he head- ; thig kind of criticism.” Alexandrovitz's story hit ἐϊ 

R 6 group of studente . at Pimane their contribution is “just lines. “When the Aeron ts | = je : 
Ashdod High Sion: Sapa another drop in the bucket.” But mily eee Rabb fi ‘ Tiege : Nat A 
mig oct τὰ 4 ae agers and their adviser Unterman 

ἘΞ ehensive High at Ashes fae bs ra ac rs quer th Ἰχαίρηνι gain te The οἷν committee on the lawn of the Ashdod Comprehensiva High School. 
wrote letters of encoura; wante 4 

sg epee ne Alexandrovitz family when Ruth the rabbi to convince him to gran! δὲ at ered bese: κάοραν BE he 

eroet Important result of the Ἔ cons in prison, and were among the request. I sald we couldn't go Each letter ae corpora fe Gealen Eligh ‘Senocl in ‘Tel Aviv 

Club for the Study of the Hol- in, srg to antertain Rivka Alex- quite that far, 80 they sent letters person to who! : Goulah High, School in “Tel Aviv 
locaust and Soviet Jewry. androvitz when she arrived. At Ἧς to bed mage reir varie Writing letters endl ie (πὰ busy treveling around 

anyons , aininy elr 
ae eae legge pac ofthe. Auda aban and began collecting press cltppings “To Willy πὰρ τις SE eet Ἧς sataremea “teachers pupils and 

mn μι sawogioa = fused to let transportation dif- and other Information on Ru his concern for 3! A fo interested 
with the pedagogical βὰισαρεο ta foulties toes them ag — were case, his antl-Fasclat, polloles. To 8 τὸς i a τον 

ig tr he uta Se δον be ee kone Fae ee meer ee πέτα side ge uestion.” Re- five years ago when a group of 
a een” " a referred ge- to mect her. “8186 knew right 16) was gent to every organizalion moral ite arte estlon st third-year maths and physies -atn- 

pagan to Seuvisth history. away that thege must be her ony individual who might possibly cently, they 
donts, impressed by a onc-day semi- 

. 7 royalty und have received ν 

eatin τα ete eee ces Eee te eligi were pain gored answers. One wos ΒΕΓ on the Holocaust screed eed 
oak vavolutionaries — ‘Tina, ‘Brodets- It was Rivka Alexandrovitz who gctting letters praising. ovr work a long. letter’ fi thas. Daten woul ‘a ig ἐς a ν ev reals 

tna "over ‘Bllve’ ‘Zeimanson, whom Arranged for me to mect Mir, RUBE δα oT Mrecnwhtie, hey enjoyed ambassador in leracl. “He caplann Ghetto. Since the club's member and even Silva Zalmanson whom 214 hear nis club's story. “But ; , wine Eee ed Badger ee aie iain dnatons: (ecntors uss toe 

This practice means that such [ 
n employees will never be eligible | 
J -- for tenure. Counelllor Hiliyahu 
r Spelzer, who js in charge of youth ot affairs In the city council says 
: that attempta are being made to 

a change the firing and rehirin; 
a policy; meanwhile a number Οἱ 

: 5 youth workers confirmed that the 
aituation does not encourage many 
‘of them to stay on. 

Closed in summer 
The club studied by Mr. Levi- 

tas is among those which are 
closed down seb the summer 
while their grounds are turned 
into summer camps. During that 
time, the club director gets a 
long holiday and many of the in- ; Ἔν ᾿ ᾿ Η 

F Hi: 
structors have their employment |} ἢ ἘΔ Ὁ go Ae vv: . they obviously haven't seen but Sant the story to be about the even a greater thr! 
“terminated” until September, al- ᾿ 

ΣΝ 

q Aloxan- bus: and lower class-men are ἢ τ Ὁ ρος ὙΠΟ whom they've ‘heard about ffOM sinh and not about me,” he sald, deteka and crepe et to meet Solve problems and that govern- usually considered too young) there 
: people who know her. This isn't tly, he did tell me that drovitz came ents somotimes must work through ete turn-over 

though they may also get coun-|| ᾿ d cop es es τ “ about the Macabees Reluctantly, he dit tet ie years with them. Sther channels, Aslde from every- 8 an almost complcte tu 
selling work at 0 f th : ῇ ; ἀκ γεβάϊπξ abo he was born in , Ἢ the clu hes only 20 %ther : a good ¢very year, and each new group 
elty's’ summer camps. “The club 

or: Bar -Keeibe. ago, taught In Russia during wore ΤΕΣ mostly. third-year etudents thing elas, the letter wes 9 good vies tha same study materials 4 pn to Israel mem! δ' ἡ, educational experience.’ ἃ. ᾿ 
that Goelag dows Shes || | δι... κυ νυ ον ος ΠΕ απ ΚΕ ΠΝ 

δἰ Closing down the club is in- : Ruse ge ἐπ 5 do a i - camo ¢o these open meetings. δ᾿ of its work — have T : 

eed to proving instructors, : why they bother Pride setters ome Spiritual holocaust haps, they began to wonder, some andl earn 108 high schools and “is what draws members end holds 
w. leave time and to free the 

gathering press ings half poungsters for other activities, 
in fact, Mr. Levitas found, - it of Soviet Jewry, they answer aimply, pout a year and a half ago, day Ruth | Alexandrovitz, too. teachers’ seminaries in the country their interest,” the club stifl studies means the dispersal of ‘groups = Ghetto uprising when 

"Because we feel we are doing ine club, which had previously would come? With additional do- 104 there have been many inquiries the Warsaw ) ΓΙ 
din gome “hot” cumentation from Mrs. Alexandro- room educational institutions wiah- they are not engage: something.” studied Jewish resistance to =e vitz, the students planned a do- ing to organize almilar groups. One project on behalf of Russian Jews. tracted fe the dun te eee 

Actually working Asked to etuty”Sovist Jewry. He cumentary  collesNon on | Ruth's 
racted to the club after pain- 

Et atory, The 238-pege = 
staking efforts. After two months 

ἐᾷ asked why they thought thls wae ᾿ 
on the street corner, there ig 5 4 rectd Ln anal On the question which troubles rusted to the Holocaust. “What's grea hepa gees ne oe 

many Sabras and yeteran [ΕΓΒ Θ᾿ ἰδ happening to the Jews in Russia, age 
— Are new immigrants from Russia jig, replied “is a spiritual ho- Over the i 

being given privileges at the ex- Jocaust.” “One of the greatest thrills for Ι Μ Μ | G RAN TS 

: 
RY & RETURNING Free eet Se” wase “The ‘Their interest hed been aroused the club members was ἃ letter TEMPORS 

that these kids are actually by a letter from Tina Brodetske, from Columbla University eaying 

fact Minister fi thelr students would follow our FR ΕΒ ες Ι 5᾿ = N T So 

ages Sai ipsrang mot at Legal Eaten They deciied example.’ D Ι = L Ω M AT = 

. they go through In order to get to write her 8 letter and to print Dr tic event 

Geo | 

little chance that they will ever ;return to the club and thus, in 
effect, 2 whole year's work is 
wasted. Θ᾿ 

‘Yossi didn't atay long enough at ‘his.club to see it‘ closed in - the aummer, but even his short - _» experience“ provides’ a’ good iliue- tration of what hag 
τον δῶ titles -dré: suspen: 

: Unie, ἡ τὴν So far, the most dramatic event 
for the club has been Ruth’s|| 
arrival, Just before her releass from 
prison the students prepated 8 

7 ! ᾿ telegram (in Hebrew transliterated ‘Cancentrate your duty free = 
HEY THAT ὃ NICE! ὥ |} inte Eatin characters) which they | Fi purchases in one place 

sent the moment her rele: * 

Her afer Nevins Sour gg ein τ - .LESHERUT HAOLEH το. : frst telegrams . . . ; : pope 
ap Bathtub or Kitchen Sink Re-Enamled also. went with Mrs, Alexandrovitz ONLY. THE Emer INTERNATIONAL AND 

: new into old. ty the radio studio from ‘wh! ae ΓΞ ; ares RED pet TAL - 

᾿ eae the spots fully guaranteed. Le μόν Bag es ag ye a rf πρὸ eA STENT ὍΝ oe TEURE, ΝΣ ay 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ Υ - the lub ‘algo taiked to Ruth during = SALMS-SHRVICH ON ALL APPLIANCES. 
MAIN OFFICE IN EL AL BUILDING, 4TH 
FLOOR OPHN DAISY 8.80 AM.-6.30 P.M 

Ὁ /GRREDAY 8. AM-1.30 P.M.) 

; Ξ Ruth Alexandrovitz visited For the convenience of customers 

3 ΞΙ ε 1 a. : oa {| ie δοκοῦ and ld the αἰαάοοία in the south-our branch: In on ': tod,” because | a ate ; ey ; : ΞΞ 

-togeth Bsr ; ; δ ἣν i | they de- ᾿ ᾿ , : 

cided this would be “thelr” next BEER-SHEBA 
οἱ. They are now working -on ‘ AG 

sy ‘Silva story: clippings from the | PAS ἐς δ UNI AS: πὸκύς 

Israeil and: forelgn press, corres- ν . 

that broadcast conversation, "and 
Rath asked to mest her the minute. 
she Baw us ot the: airport."” 

Bondence with’ work! leaders and! 
other documents recelved from out- 

Nery Seatac) | ESHERUT 
᾿ 

ELL UR δ because they. are im 
‘with ‘whet our students are doing.” oO = ἘΩ͂ 

‘Watching tho dally press for any | A | is ; 

TEL AVIV,EL"AL BUILDING, 32 BEN YEHUDA St, 

SUITE 433 PO.B.26201, Tel. 52720 (52776 ΙΞ ΠΩ 

Hatal « Haifa: Den Carmel Hatel ter οἱ _* 
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’ ΤῊΣ place ig called Tantur — Jerusalem, the remainder 
aited on a ‘hilltop midway be- time divided between Rome = ihe 

tween Jerusalem and Bethlehem, University of Louvain In Belgium 
with a patoramic views of ‘both. where he Is Professor of Theology 
Twelve generously sized bed-altting and Literature, He is, incidentally, 
rooms, each furnished with modern, the author of six works on modern 

Views of the intertor of tha Eoument σοῖς lead ἢ Theologtoal poser lad dead ~ δ φημ ιάκοιε! Bethlekem pelt = oe reaching the comp and roug! salen furnishings Above: Bi: spheonaed er rpms promis reqed H telly eset epee theological Hbrary which sollk oa: soatstations Haute 100,000 books, tm addition to many more in the morofiin Worary od 
photos: pe 

i} chairs and shelving in 

Scandluavian furniture and curtain- 
ing, each with Its own walk-in 
closet and tited bathroom, are ad- 
jacent to a comfortable recreation 
room. Here the furnishings consist 
of shapely black Arne Jacobsen 
chairs, circular oak tables, green 
stained Norweglan pine safari 

natural oa! 
finish. Cuisine 18 excellent — ow 
ly Italtan-style, including home- 
ice-cream, ravioH and many other 
delicacies, 

The principis here Is definitely 
ene of material as much ag mental 
sustenance: the above-mentoned ig 
act a brand-new Hilton-style hotel 
ut the Notre Dame Monastery, 
ke ee monka ara 
ΟἹ ving, re of a 1 

new ‘butiding PnoUst eee 
nical Institute for 

utmost.” 

around the existing 
28, ecially 

to preserve them and iO a 
them into tha m 

as 
gramme of evening 
and seminars. 

literatura, 

To the visitor to the Institute, he 
proves himself to be the perfect 
host. He expresses his rcsret for 
any inconvenience cased ‘Wy the 
fact that the bullding’s heating aya- 
tem is as yet not In full operation, 
apologizes that he can only offer 
us cognac as wo sit down befora 
lunch, Over lunch, he stresses the 
importance of creating ἃ wanm 
family atmosphere within the Insti- 
tute’s community, At present, there 
are already two children living there 
with thelr parents — soon there will 
be more, 

ig theo- 
: it dg 

clude 

neration, that the Institute whould 
not be peopled 

discussion groups 

Vatican property 

" where shapely 

at — but I intend to do my World. :A large part of the 
Monsignor Moeller is also containing book in 

keen to integrate non-residential re- 
‘gious scholara into particlpation Holy Cross Fathers in 
in the programme — Jews ag well %82@tn ail furnishings are 

‘Christlans, hopes to set up @ pro- vian, from the neat towa 
shelves to wooden cross 
= righty: coloured aupholaterel }* 

chairs end 7 
‘Glazs-fronted oben beating ar ἧς - 
Tain, two-storey Itbrary area we Ε΄ 

ferent languages, came 

Another study 

black yi} 

tractors have lured mi 
workers away to work on th 
jects in Verusalem. ‘Total 
tion cos 

Ε ἔ 

Rome, 

ot 
index 

a ἕ ee 

Fe 

ΠΗ 

(Continued from page 22) 

the ‘jibrary's thousands of 

abzing 4g in progress and Tow 

upon = row of neatly organized 

shelves Is gradually filing up. 

‘Prime ‘task ‘of the monks in the 

Jostitute is their work as Mbrarians 

— in addition to this they will be 
qorking 85 ers, tending tha 
extensive outdoor areas of the prem- 

jsea which already, studded with 

clive groves, make ‘a beautiful set- 

ying and approach ito the building. 

xk ke * 

ACK in the centre of Jerusa- 

lem, we return from 8. calm, 

. gpored world to a secular and to- 

. Where 

tally commercial one — the attrac- 

: tive showroom of Danish Interiors 

where modern furnishipge are dis- 

played In a very different setting. 

81} 
the easy selection and comfortable 

of the last word in Scan- 

dinavian furniture ‘by 

trea purchase privileges and Israeli 

τ eustomers, Who cah afford δὲ, 

“Contrary to popular ‘belicf, the 

proportion of our customers is 
divided between bobh cate- 

gorles,” says soles manager Stewart 
_ ‘Shalev. The shop's staff of qualified 

: 

tain rare editions of old books with F 

Teluctanca to license 
up of ἃ Chrisifan study Δὲ the present time, the exe 

agreament was 
at the end of 

Han — a personal friend of 
his — and after a brief discussion, 
obtained full Permission from the 
Israel government for uniaterrupt- 
ed continuation 
tor the Institute 

‘].| architecture, 
modern deg 

is well in kee 
tha’ modern, fo: 
of Ha. rector. 

of all existing! plang 

Eneate, 

(Gontinued on page 33) 

Treat yourself to πὶ 

il 
bubble-toth 

Wea 
HEAVENLY FEELING... 

eventually tive ttask of cataloguing and opr 

- Westinghouse ̓ 
One’ of hs: rilées! things about’ driving’ Ince 

ve ane ts Peale far Hen ing Ua 

bares vestin in | : a 

pplances which yo : Mes and offer 

Ὁ δι ppurchass tar-free 
ly ‘on’ us 
“Just 

Ι you a 
thew ‘tinmlgrant, can.: 

its Westinghouse 

8 high- 
made 

and ‘de- 
& véry humane oi! πῇ Present the Insiitute ta wil © ruoning-in ‘stages ag the bulid- ding is. stl , incomplete, -Monatgnor Moeller 15 cirrently “commuting” eae! month, “spending one week jn 

πὰ “Autumn 
ἷξε), : 

widiuela “ant 

Mr. O'Shaughnessy, “At i 
we were ἃ Teal’ godeend. “tO. io bullding’ labourers _ of | Bethichem and the surrounting areas, provid- ing them with a welcome source of work," recalls Mr,.Cldor. “Since then things have changed, the bullding industry in Tarael ts going through 
‘an..all-time ‘boom. with Prices -soar- 
ing sky. high -and the dsrasli con. nn ee nes 

MATERNITY: WEAR | 
_ large ‘kelection of. riew model; 

: Πα You see 

YOU WILL FEEL 50 YOUNG AND 
REVEL IN TAYA’S “BATH- 

. by young Israell couples, 

- taking 
intorlor deaignens are capable of 

later stage as and when funds per- 
mit. Ἢ 

With thelr eyes open te the 
future, when Immigrant import pri- 
vileges seem very Hkely to be cut 
from present levels, (Danish Interlora 
are concentrating on offering good 
service to the local market. Attrac- 
tive coloured lacquered dining chairs 
obtainable from stock can cost from 
IL86 each including full tax, simi- 
larly a very decent extending teak 
dining table is obtainable at IL435. 

‘Massive expansion Is now under 
way at the Ramat Gan showroom, 
goon to become a multi-storey, 2,600 

metre area furnishing depertment 
store. When completed — it will 

also include a play area for child- 

ren, ao that parents can shop un- 
disturbed and peacefully — one floor 
will be devoted fo fully furnished 

budget-geared diaplays. 
112,000, for example, Danish claim 

oth new-lm- to be able to provide νοῦν decent niture, 

eustomera enjoying tex- and adgquate basic furnishings for with icather upholstery, glass-topped 

Ἔ 

Sad 

Looking like a streantHned office is any modern com- 
mercial contest, the interior shown here is in fact 
the wood panelled study of the Institute’e Rector, 

with upholstered chairs in a striking colour contrast 

of tangerine with turquoise and Ught-toned beech 

desk and storage unite. 

facilities are ieid on for show houses, with the emphasis on still going strong — to rosewood, 
For jight wood finishes, coloured lac- 

quers and stains, upholatered fur- 
fibreglass, shiny chrome 

an average flat — all taxes pald. egies... 

Also with a view to future clamp- 

downs on furniture import reguia- 

tions, plans are being considered 

for Neensec manufacture here in Is- 

rael of certain Scandinavian fur- 
niture ranges. 

Meanwhile, life is being made 88 

on anything from the design simple as possible for the new Im- ig 

To note just one or two of the 
very newest items: ἃ very clover 

now shelving range by Fritz Han- 
gen of Denmark made throughout of 
strong white polystyrene and ver- 
gallo enough to fit virtually any 

‘purpose or space. Preestanding, It 
‘based on a cuba principio with 

of furnishing projects auch as the migrant customer, All Danish In- g series of open fronted boxer — 

Tostitute for Heumenicel Studies terlors' orders are now container just six different square and rect- 

and the 60-bedroom Sarel apart- shipped to Heifa or Ashdod, trana- angular shapes in all which fit 

ment ‘hotel, now under construction ferred in their containers directly to together to form shelving, display 

fn Jerusalem, to “furnishing from 
scratch? for newcomers’ 

the company’s own warehouse in ‘cubes, drawers, record compart- 

apart- Bat Yam where customs formalities ments, closed cupboards; two open- 

ments and jeas extenalve purchases are completed. The customer him- sided boxes together give, ἃ space 

on a far tighter budget, 
: to buy essentials immediately, 
" alng for further 

his order delivered directly to his 

home. 

kk ἃ 

Β for what is the “latest" on 

the Scandinavian furnishing 

d\scene: it is hard indeed to partl- 
Ὦ 
a 

cularize when the company's priu- 

clple is to offer δὲ wide a cholce 

ag possible, both from- stock and 

from catalogues of several hundred 

different suppliers, covering every~ 

thing from the inevitable teak — 

working self need never set foot in the port big enough for a television set, 

tending — he almply gets his import per- can be juggled around to provide 

pian- mit approved and stamped at the made-to-measure space for stereo 
additions at @ Jaffa customs house and receives equipment or any other storage 

need, 

Most revolutionary of all, and de- 

signed by Verner Panton for the 

same manufacturer, is the “Living 

Tower" pictured here — designed 

for casual, random lounging on a 

vertleal, asymmetrical principle, just 

the answer for anyone tired of 

altting with their feet at floor 

leyel! It is, reportedly, already In 

use In several Copenhagen restau- 

rants In reception areas; ἐσ datezo 
orders have been taken here. 

Television and recreation lounge, with adaptable mo- 

dular seating unite arranged in an aro shape. Colour 

achome here is one of cool turquoise sith diues and 

greens picked up i the striped carpet and sheer 

weave curtains. {Norbert photos) 

re A LTS 

rself εἰ 

oneu 
τὸς ἴδα Intimate spray fhat frees you from ἢ 

unpleasant personal odour and =, 
‘embarrassment. A ae ae ἐν 

.:¥lonell, from the House of BAC, Europe's . 

. largest producers of fine deodorants. _ 
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Yardent, fairly inewpensive and lightweight onough to carry through tha oes 

TOURISTS !! || Wearing Sr hale hi ge i πῆραν hare ofl τα, τῷ 
hud? 4 Φ 2 (ΕΒ) furs—is it 

anti-social 
By Elizabeth Taylor 

LONDON (F WF). — 
HY you a fur coat in your cuyp- 

board that you are ashamed to 
wear? ‘Not because of Its shabbiness 
but because you have been indoc- 
trinated into believing that the wear- 
ing of fur is an anti-social act? 

Choirs in the morning _— @ 
᾿ best friends and 

: 15 not really the fled version of tha debka on the In epite of rushing, Hannah some- of the morning’ eet at pager ita and these — DAY ass chosen volun- Platform — a triumph for Women's now gets home before me and stops pred eu vind ghe was the most as it Is already evident that lunch is time I wou Lib to be sure—and almost bring hree ica-creams for her and her ee eee ea el yuata ce 1 feel sl : 

“tarily to go and listen to a series Of Gown the house. ney ite cee inane ‘os singing makes her very ergot lle at 1 Tn that ese, going to be ver oi tool obliged | 

‘ house- an encore, and allowe: go ᾿ τ᾿ oes he ear 

te, rat nome. repre with opriogs reluctance. hungry. She also wants my opinion three Ice-creama for her and her wal 
rk of the, wee: 

fully in my mind. Now that spring ls 

go definitely showlng itself, washing 

the curtains becomes rather urgent 
1 ble to get Readers of the more intellectual : : ἢ or the sun will never be able to go! newspapers here cannot have failad it a ᾿ - τὸ through. to ratice that the plight of fur-bear. = * ἢ πὲ prospect of weekend guests ing animals has been causing ἃ great -s fon in the deal of concern recently, ‘and ΠΝ 

requires ἃ prolonged scss reason, it seems. if the killing of 
dtehen but, a5 my zeroes eit 

certain animals for their skins does * ont, who knows whether she Rot cease, they will disappear from 
be allowed to sing another year, and the face of the earth and become 

derstand that hers she gives me to un as extinct as the dodo, It is also 
la the note on which all depends. 

believed that certain fur-bearing 
Oras ξΒτ σι κεῖν the seal, are ' his may be the last opportunity led with unnecessary cruelty and 

7 ΄. f hearing her in public that this, too, ahould be stepped. tend athe ce — Plain and print combination for prin of the οἱποιίο min κα. sy ae pfs oy eaters duty 
tura-up cuff trousers im Blue or Paap teas ss in Diolen dle-etitohed and epee eat te provide support and encourage- blaok respectively. Blaser coats Loft at 1174.80. Oomea in red, blue Uitte patoh pookets, ment for her group. This is @ cons!- 11.69.80. i or brown, with white background. (Photos Mula and Reed: deration, a8 having fheard her wobbly 

us soprano .and uncertain alto around a ae ΓΕ _ ; = ’ the house for eleven years, her future 

‘ag a member of the group depends 

“yather on how desperate they are for 
participants rather than intrinsic 

musical quality. 

Spartan habits 
I feel, too, tha the spartan habit 

of the ensemble in getting up and 
practising at seven o'clock in the 
morning deserves public acknow- 
Yedgment, Anyway, she points oul, 

For the first reason, the World 
Wild Life Fund and the international 
fur trade ‘has agreed on a ban on 
the sale of the skins of five animals 
that are most in danger of extins- 
tlon — the tiger, the snow leopant, 
the clouded leopard, the La Plats 
otter and the glant otter. A three- 
year ban has also been imposed on 
the sale of leopard and cheetah aking, 
and the furrisrs are financing an 
investigation into the position of 
jaguar, ecelots and other spotted 
Gate. 
You may think that this should 

be sufficient to allay the fears of the 
troubled, but not at all. Questions { continue to come up in Britain's Par- 4 ro llament; mone girls, who a few ‘ ἐ i years ago would have been wrapped 

Brat 
In furs, atate firmly that they waulle 

oT ‘won't nave te stay Tonger than 
not be seen siead in them. Miss Ja- . 

ὁ is required to display my approbation 
net Barber, of the World Wild Life . ; i : ἱ of thelr quality. 
Fund, voices concern: "It is 
a matter of time befors some ani- 

Fneiiag iy’ conrad (cna: tee 
mals — ‘South American ‘blg cats in 

μόξμηρο ἔτ ν με aenine and lod ἃ 
particular — disappear, I would re- 

group, scrubbed, shining and tidie act very strongly Ἐ I saw someone in a way that makes aome of them 
i inrecognizable, I find it impossible 

women, ram find any, ara cone Bes to walk out on the others, ‘Hannah’s 
tng round tom Σ οἶδε of ie a : : : ee" : - individual effort is restrained to the 

‘The voluntary ban impoaed Ὧν the ; ; point of inaudibility though no doubt fur trade le, she feelz, not euficlent, LES : ee pp προ ἘΣ [τὰ verall. volume is pepe : 
δ acing aca wemnee re ee : S Aas : : ot be deliberate on the conductor She would ‘algo ike to ges ‘Bealskin |: part, but, fond though I am, T am 

are led wis cruelty, nia ss | eee Sie Seared stopped. = bab να ba Pouat be 
᾿ ο bt Φ mothers, ἘΠῚ ; A surprising, number of mi ᾿ 

cas Pell who have alejoat gurely left apick 
ond spah homes behind them, ‘not to 

ae mention fathers, are gathered at the 
back of the cinema seas cee 
tedly and ping up αἱ entry re- 
gerdiess. of ite musical merit. Indeed, 
besides the songs, each school has 

4csome apecial appeal. One, a tot -s0 
Small she “has to be lifted onto a 
tox -to teach the microphone, with a 
voice like 8, steam whistle. 

“Split in half 
.One choir seems tp 86 split ‘in halt 

; With left and right competing as to 
-which van finish frat..The conductor, ‘Wa ANAT 

ἢ 'n his attempts to-reconclle this ri-| -- é 
4 ‘ .Yalry into a form ‘of harmony, per-|. - i rae aes em / j 

youd Bumanely and : do, ol (ane ; : ΡΨ, a ge τι πὰ eo rece | ΘΠ A Gift She will never forget 6 
STAINLESS STEEL | gg aes Se rs ee ee ee σον lene δας} ? FORMICA | ee oy haere eI . ψιρώδια, wi, shocolateet Ya peel τ τρωδε μενοι eee 

ng : Ἐπ : Po os ee Qt ἀπαμδδ something ραν αν os aioe of each package is iower 
terieal repletion ἘΣ : MARBLE-, : Boe ae εν What then?” Εἰ atoris: oath your, " than the totel individual price of 
protec) COUNTERTOPSETC ne ofthis hole, not relying οα 1. | sri oh 

. every item. in Ik). CONCENTRATED, μα ee use , ws : Bape 22, trump ada footie with greet). 2 1 ΟΠ τ rom dow δὴ Se hae, | 2 Ane Reanim nee i by 4 pavide-ground acquracy og ee fs Ὁ ΩΣ i, Batter wie imoany _EFFECTIVE, BREE.” τὰν “ate. supposed” to * wocempany, |. τ- ea anor παῖ: etek ΒρΕυ 1. ECONOMICAL. pe = ae ᾿ malntang ἕξι home ἐ : SAVE THE ATOMIZER 

re 6 δι -᾿ 
FOR THE NEXT BOTTLE. 

: i - ΞΞ Sob eee "MET ADV, - 
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A PAI 
OUR MOSHAVA (OUR TOWN) 
by Thornton Wilder, adapted by 
Yehoshua Sobol, at the Haifa 
Municipal Theatre. Directed by 
Nola Chilton, set and costumes 
by Ruth Dar. 

WHENEVER I sea an adapted 
play — with the adapter's 

‘ideas, perscnal ties: locale grafted 
onto the original —- I am tempt- 
ed to ask why he didn't write his 
own play. Yehoshua Sobel, who 
did such anadmirable jobin com- 
iing the documentary The 

Daye to Come, must have wanted 
to write a nostalgic play about 
life in a moshava in the 1920s, 
and ended up imposing it on 
Thornton Wilder's play. I'm 
afraid he didn’t do a good job of 
it. The characters upon whom he 
looks with such tender love --- 
the idealistic yekke doctor, the 
town ‘intellectual, the watehman, 
the village revolutionary — are 
stock characters taken from radio 
sketches and light stage ταῖν. 
There is slight promise in Θ 
village bohemian, but this Is 
spolled by poor acting. 

Wilder's play about life in 
Grove's Corner was written al- 
most 40 years ago — hefore 
World War II, before Sartre and 
Beckett and Albee and Marcuse 
and Lorenz, before Auschwitz and 
the sexual revolution and Viet- 
nam_ and Women’s Lib. Still, we 
could accept the original play as 
a vintage Piece; to adapt it now 
makes It less than acceptable. 

Beauty shines through 
In. the first act, the Sobol ver- 

sion of Our Town pumps new 
wine into an old ttle. The 
adapter hews pretty close to the 
original in act two, permitting the 
beauty of the Wilder play to 
shine through. I was moved Ὁ: 
the wedding and the funeral, an 
T had a lump in my throat when 
the spirit of the dead girl comes 
‘back to earth to relive the day 
of her 12th birthday, as I had on 
each of the half a dozen times I 
have seen the play, in different 
countries and languages. 

fola. Chilton created scenes of 
delleate, fragile beauty out of 
those and other moments, The 
show contalns memorable tab- 
Teaux and. ballot-like scenes of ul- ‘boys and girls had a ball on the 
most delicacy and gentle humour. 

the ‘anonymous * 
and:oron (bay -- 

&."to-aecapt the teading ere end 

NFUL GRAFT 
the Roaring ‘Twenties, when girls THE ATRE. TODAY: 4.80 pm: 1th & 17th  vinwky: “Abron 

| oT sc HOE Oe an Opera 
from good homes attended well- 3 aham and fi mo 

SSS τααροζοπρὰ canes: beta gt Ξ δ ξαμάσιι, τας vie Parintenne fates: δον ney! ‘aes Ga : : 
onde Ἢ rom equally good homes, 8 . τα. ἃ mphony = eaprica (Neecham); ᾿ § 

Mendel Kohansky . Charleston in short dresses, ἔπι ὦ GUase-REG) Vo) pm: (oulli. 10.05 peer ame mot : 
; swam in bathing. suits which Snens; Quariet, op. 168 (Amati). TUESDAY: S05, p. ee! : 

laringly expose: 6 leg severa Ἢ : . "ΑΝ me: Me m1 Baad Ων ὡ 
inches above the knees — and ΤΕ ΠΝ, δ Te ea” ΑΕΗ τως τ Sonat, ΕῚ “THE Israel National Opera” quality; not all the soloists per- "THE Israel Chamber Ensemble 

Tam not sure, however, that che weguegiatt was something made Sixes: Sprptony Ae,"<uSP Rs; phony ‘Ooacare ace Κἄν αϑ ἐδ | (which in Hebrew calls τς soem nad ‘pops are, modest formadvac af Fergolosl “Stabat 
ν Ἕ she ‘i oF f ἢ ᾿ ιν - . ances ΝΣ 

ὩΣ. centover ‘corned: bee Scsndal”; Shostakovich: Symphony δι: Brahms: Sonat, ett! self modestly ort Nished len h But, above all, the criticism is- Mater,” which will be conducted estabiished the proper rapport. - . cat? teller); ᾿ a 
with her east; i she Ἀδὰ ΒΒ6 pat"y,,Wuson’s musleal 1s το ies Suave s δΩὰ βαλε, νας,  wapNeoaye “aut Gem, 
would have prevented the carica- performers ΒΤ attempted to §.07 p.m.i Mozart: Concerto for 8 Brandenburg Concorto Par 
ture-like performances, speaking sing them, and the. joud and in sone ΩΣ Ὁ Bay‘ variations Nerkh 3 ‘No. 3 ty 
with the phony accenta of en- the pit helped by covering up the  etoutes, op. δέ. (alletistoln). 105 "Schwaneneesagt ty BE! Betahen . 
tertainers, especially In the first gingers’ dyilings The comedy Pm: Disghilev-Portralt in Sound. 08: Symphong Fantertiqhtd This in answer to attacks that be on safe und, apparent: iss Pashley hos appeared with 

act. situations lent themielves well to SUNDAY: 8.05 pm: Foliioro trom ἄς ἐν Rim Smetana! Rhee | rs have left the Opera, dis- wants its Puccini and Versi, Doni- conductors auch as Glullni, Solti, 
Tlan Dar, entrusted with the the kind of treatment one can  $Rewisvia, and, Albanie, 0.5 pam: signa, sums! host, it af: with the standard of zetti and Rossini, Johann Strauss Moni. rings. imelude Backs β 3 Mage me : πῆῦ i : : grunt on fi- an - can the LN.O, } 

thy ae eoante near ed 8 ol surkieuses rte tee de-Prokator icerp a tro ieee Sheenore No, TRI, Beton | rest grou grounds, complaining that really provide the illusion of Magnificat" and Bruckner's "Te ef : artists ᾿ Ἡ ὑπο Deum. string pills carries it of I also greatl oyed the audl- ἃ ατΐοῖο: n Oc , 5.05 p.m: Badmor; - only or too Grand Opera? Would it not be : 

farily Well efter an initial ox- ence, which was cpaead mainly — Seoxtane ards ermanines τ Picea αἰαδία}} Weber Gass many of them, — ore engaged mora senstble for the company to , Miss Creffleld is a rogular_ per 

ding its role in directed at the staging and the by Yoav Talmi and will present 
stage experience and acting. two guest aingera from England: 

an artistic outlet for Israeli sing: The management caters to an soprano Anne Pashley and mezzo- 

ers end guest artists from abro: unsophisticated audience which, to s0prdno Rozanne Creffield. 

με -- 

parts, and so on, content itself with chamber operas former at Sadicrs Wells, the Scot- Rosanne Croffleld Anne Pashley ᾿ Bu Cherubini: otem): Kodaly: (alas 
cessive exuberance. ‘Talented of friends and relatives, some of Medes" Overture; Vanghan Wil Dances (Zalink)). 845 px, i B.C, 
Rachel Dobson, as the girl grow- them of pre-school age, who tale? gay (Penney, _Jprarak: ΠΥ ΤΣ pea Bee se Most of the arguments of the οἱ ane soe te (δα sei ro peace Pgh ol penn : 

τ εἶταν ἀρὴν 1 ὯΝ ia ‘touchir it nye Snjoved seeing fami- MONDAY; 80) pam: Bash: Fiano Murad! OS! Ceptand: “hee |° ENO. iy pl Tr dees ars τε which do not provoke dangerous | The “Stabat Mater" ts δ δ century en gettin ἂν ae requires, onl ane singers and a : 
ath, gives a luminous, touchin; jar faces on the stage. c ‘im ( or z " — Short Opes Gx. |. the only place in Israel w! diaval poem, generally aser! to sini, Verdi an vorak. » chamber ΟἹ . 

performance, probably the best a ‘eneerto in G-minor (Gould); Stra- stein). can sing — and manage haere μετ μῆς Taco one da Todi, + came into lleved that the “Stabat Mater” kk ΚΑ 

he boy next dooi, doce not have 
= ἢ 1) usage as a devotion in was Pergolesi’s last composition. 

the boy next door, does not have . house Ἐπὶ τὴ world engages for- ‘ois te, staff, stage apd scenery ἘΟΡΟ ΘΕ century and it waa only Although he wrote a considerable Registration for the, annual 

fy ἐυϊείοαα, especially ontiy in the 
ἐς εἶπ oa oer ost cee fe much later that musical settings number of works in his very short Sharett Fund examinations for 

pisy when ‘he ‘hag’ to. act" the 
: yi a staging Aida’ premiere were provided. The most famous life — including six operas, five scholarships in music, the graphi: 

pla when he has to act the fon dong road to an interna- : Ξοῦ of these were writton ὃν Jogquin oratorlos and much sacred music arts, stagecraft and dancing will 

ricky role of a growing boy. - onal career: that singers return The premieres of the πον doe Pres (¢.1450-1521), Palestrinn — he is best known for hiy Inter- close on March 31. Applications . 

The pl : LN.O. “production of Verdi's (1595-1594), Pargolesi (1710- mezzo “La Serva Padrona” (The must be sent to the America-Is- 
ἀνῇ 3 Aye 18. ΠΝ a Alaa Lemar er τοῦ Moreh 1736) and Haydn (1731-1809). abetted Miastroan)) ΜΑΣ 5 mel hay pgunantion. 82 Re- a 

21 in Tel Aviv, Apr’ in Jeru- 19th froquently perform cause ον Allenby, Tel Aviv. . 
graphs are weed as the back- 

salem, and April in Haifa. Valuable contributions in the rod) ly pi : 

uly τῇ “preneo 2 
: Originally commissioned for tho $$$ 

colourful fra bic ip serearar 
- opening of the Suez Canal in 

ἢ P 7869, ida actually had its first 

performance on December 24, ingly superfluous as well as un- 
attractive. On the other hand, I 
found her costumes very effec- 
ive. 

High-spirited fun ; i now Mordechai B 

THE BOYFRIEND by Sandy 
Wilson, ot the American Interna- 
tonal School] in Israel. Directed 

other IsrasH members 
of the com at present are by Ora Lichtonsteln, musical di- Esther Baumwel and Lilla Shani 

rection by Miriam Meltzer. sopranos, Nahum Karta, 

Ἕ subs fptions to the new collect- subser 5 

ee faydn, Mozart, oven, an 
nome Sener, as wall ae reprigte of 

- Claudio vella musie journals. 50 - 

from es — = baritone, cluded were ail compositions pub- 

. fromthe U8. Beatrice Bobelle Ἰκμθᾶ Ἦν rie ΟΝ Phony 
Ga ong. οἱ - and Ronana Gales. pected. ὁ, ° 

TS The de 

LAst Wednesday I travelled to 
Kfar Shmaryahu to attend 

the American International School 
theatre porestops performance 
of The Boyfriend, under the di- 
rection of Ora Lichtenstein. It 
was an enjoyable experience. The 

stage in a musical which recalls 
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en adventure 
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553 Ξ βϑϑδξασειο ες FAYE DUNAWAY SINEMA ISRAEL BROADCASTING SYMPILONY Sherif conducting? Ἐνα᾿ Beraatothorn, Verdi: τ 
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δ. venpires: Return, 15 ᾿ weelt @th week Six nonstop aL ὅ8008 "Barring wa we TEL, EUAVIV «Habimab)” 8at., ment’ while boing fiany the same αὶ guard, 6 bixarro character “who. tells 
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